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Du rha m O.K.'s
cam pu s vot er
reg istr ati on pla n

Third in Ameri ca and climbi ng!

registratio n
organizing
Durham.
in
procedures
Staff Reporter
"Students live all over town,
The Durham Town Council
ride all over town and run all over
decided last night to allow a special
town. I don't see why they can't .
MUB voter registration program
walk down to the town hall to
for UNH students.
register," said Prince.
The idea for the program was
Prince said he didn't
brought to the town council by
understand why the town had to
Student Senate executives.
bring registration to the students.
The program would make it
Durham Town Clerk Linda
easier for students to register to
Ekdahl said that her office was
vote, said Student Body Vice
open 45 hours a week, ready to
President Ann Marie Elek.
accept any voter registratio n
Ralph
tor
Town Administra
forms. There is plenty of time for
Freedman will be checking with
students to walk down and
state codes next week to make sure
register, said Ekdahl.
it is within the town's rights to
This summer Student Senate
for
prbgram
special
sponsor a
executives tried to set up meetings
UNH, Elek said.
with Prince to talk about the
If there are no restrictions,
Prince refused to meet
program.
Elek said that a voter registration
it, said Student Body
about
talk
to
within
place
take
will
program
President Brian McCabe.
the next two weeks.
Because both Ekdahl and
Senate executives have been
refused to consider the
Prince
pushing for such an event for
senate executive s
program,
Prince,
William
said
years,
several
brought the issue to the town
keeper of the list of registered
council last night, said Elek.
voters. Prince is in char e of
Yesterday, Prince said that
the town council had no
jurisdiction in deciding where
voter registratio n would take
place.
But last night the town
council voted to carry out the
program as long as there were no
"I'm going to do my job
codes which would stop
state
exactly as I planned. I'm not going
them.
to let this get in my way," said
Elek said she is optimistic
McNally in an interview for The
program will take place,
the
that
Equinox.
because Plymouth State College
The Keene State Judicial
already has a similar voter
Board, which is composed of
registration program running in
and
faculty
students,
coordinatio n with the town of
administra tors is proceeding with
Plymouth.
hearings, according to the
According to Elek, the town
Equinox.
want a high population
doesn't
KeeneState President.,J udith
registering to vote.
students
of
Stumick said she will make no
would mean that
Registering
moves to have McN ally removed,
could vote in town
students
claiming it is a student issue and
elections, as well as state and
should be dealt with by the
national elections. Elek said that
students, according to the
the student population could
Equinox.
easily outnumber town residents
A petition is circulating
in votes, and that this may be one
among Keene State students to
reason why the program was so
have McNally removed from
to establish.
difficult
office, according to the Equinox.
Town officials may be more
The Equinox, the student
newspaper of Keene State College
VOTE,
contributed to this article.
please tum to page 8
By Birger Dahl
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be,rest of the UNH offense ,;;~ed up where Kyle Cripps (24) left off after spr~ining his ankle. The Cats
pre now 3rd in the Div. I-AA standings after beating Richmond. See page 24. (Ben Frazier photo)

K.s-.c- stud erit bod

pre sitle nt•· Con vict ed
By John Doherty
News Editor

Christian Roberts of Stoke Hall is the first eviction this year
(Ben Frazier photo)

Dor m alco hol poli cy
clai ms firs t evic tion
Freshm an kicked out for semest er
By Jeffrey Bartlett
News Reporter

UNH freshman Christian
Roberts is the first student to be
evicted this year for an alcohol
violation.
18-year-old Christian Roberts
was evicted on October 5.
According to Roberts, he was
found in a dormitory hallway with
alcohol and was hosting an
alcohol-party on September 14.
Roberts said that Lara

Faldareau , a S~oke residents
assistant, saw him walking down
the sixth floor hall of Stoke. The
door to his dorm room was opened
by a person inside and Faldareau
witnessed several p·eople
consuming alcohol.
Roberts said that he was
sharing a six-pack with six or seven
people in his dorm room. "It's
ironic and depressing that I knew
EVICTION ,
please tum to page 8

The student body president
of Keene State College has been
convicted of shoplifting and
simple assault. Both charges stem
from a May 26, 1990 incident.
Don McNally, 22, was
convicted and sentenced Friday,
September 28 in Cheshire County
Superior Court. The original
assault charge was sexual assault,
but was reduced to the
misdemean or charge of simple
is
McNally
assault.
appealing the decision, according
to The Equinox, Keene State
College student newspaper .
Mc.Nally was fined $240 and
is required to do 50 hours of
community service and to make
no contact with the victim of the
assault, who is also a student at
,_ Keene Sate.
According to The Equinox,
McNally entered a convenience
store in Keene., NH on the night of
May 26., where he was ahested
· and released on personal
.recognizance for shoplifting. He
then went to the room of a female
acquainta nce and allegedly
assaulted her.
The assault took place offcampus when Keene State College
was not in session.
McNally, who was elected
after running unoppose d as
student body president claims he
has no intention of resigning from
·
his post.

Insid e:

Phish
Review,
page 17
(Photo by Ben Frazier,
Photo Editor)
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Professors give perspective to Mid-East drama
By D. Allan Kerr
Sports Editor
There was standing room
only last Thursday as an estimated
300 people crowded into the
Strafford Room of the MUB to
attend a symposium being held
on the current crisis in the Middle
East. The session was sponsored
by the Sociology Department, in
conjunction with Model United
Nations.
A panel of four professors
took turns discussing particular
aspects of the crisis - History
Department Chairman John Voll
gave a presentation on the
historical background of the area;
Sociology Professor Bud Khleif
discussed oil and regional
conflicts; Geography Professor
Alasdair Drysdale described the
political map of the Middle East,
and Political Science Professor
Aline Kuntz explained some of
theintricaciesofthemulti-national
effort in Saudi Arabia.
Each panelist gave their
being
after
presentation
introduced by Sociology Professor
Mel Bobick, who served as
moderator of the event. This was
followed by twenty-five minutes
of questions from the audience.
theme
common
The
throughout the presentations was
that the current crisis is not
necessarily as black and white as
the American public has been led
to believe.

"It's nice to have good guys
and bad guys," Dr. Khleif told the
audience, referring to the Western
vilification of Saddam Hussein.
But the panelists agreed that
the West's long history of
interference and exploitation in
the region was at least partially
responsible for what has
happened there in recent weeks.
Dy.we
JX>inttrl

nothing more than greater access
to the sea when he invaded Kuwait.
"I don't believe for one minute
that Iraq wasgoingtoinvadeSaudi
Arabia," Drysdale said. "[Hussein]
didn't need to."
In explaining the rigid stance
Western powers have taken with
the Iraqi leader, Dr. Voll said that

dictator'," said Dr. Voll.
However, Kuntz explained
that, although the Western powers
are unified against Iraq right now,
it is a "fragile unity."
"If the United States has to
resort to military force, it might
find itself alone," she said, noting
that our allies are not as insistent
on removing Hussein from power
as the
US is.

"[But]
the oil
CO m panies
will be
t h e
win ners,"
p u radded
posely
D r .
landKhleif.
locked
Th is
when
Alasdair Drysdale, Geography Professor
session
t h e
was the
British
in
first
cr ea series
ated
of lect h e
tures
CU r "policies are made by individual dealing with the situation in the
rent boundaries may have some
groups of people," and observed Middle East. It is the brainchild of
validity.
that the policy-makers of today Dr. Babick, who wanted to learn
"Boundaries were drawn
are old enough to remember what more about the subject himself,
arbitrarily and hastily by Western
Neville and realized that he was surwhen
happened
powers," the geography professor
Chamberlain submitted to the rounded by authorities in the field.
said in his presentation. He added
"Experts can give you a didemands of Adolf Hitler.
that, while he may not support
"They all remember the lesson, mension you can't get from a
Saddam Hussein's methods, he
that 'you cannot a pp ease a
also felt that the leader wanted
0

U

t

that
Iraq's
claims
ofhavi n g
been

"I don't believe for one minute
that Iraq was going to invade
Saudi Arabia ... (Hussein)
didn't need to."

newspaper," said Dr. Babick. He
noted that Drysdale had recently
testified before Congress on these
matters, and that other panelists
had published articles on the
subject.
Erin Crowley, a senior
political science major and
president of Model UN, was one
of the student organizers of the
event.
"One of the reasons this is
beingputonisbecause we wanted
students to understand the
situation as a whole," said
Crowley. "We have a variety of
speakers, from diverse fields,
discussing different topics
concerning the Middle East."
"I think it's great," said Amy
Wheeler, an English graduate
student who was in attendance.
''There should be more education
about what's going on. I don't
think most students know where
the Middle East is."
Wheeler also said that she
would like to see a debate format
in a future session.
"I think it would be a good
way to get both sides," said
Wheeler.
The next segment will be held
this Thursday at 12:30 p.m. in the
. Strafford Room. Topics this week
will include the American media,
the military aspects of Desert
Shield, women in the Arab world
and Arab-Americans.

Congress Proposes
"Guide to Colleges"

US Blamed for Poor
Water

Duke Gets Surprising
Vote

Washington~ Congress is preparing to pass a law that
would require colleges and universities to tell
prospective students and their parents both the
graduationratesand thecrimestatisticsofthecampus.
The measure began as a means of showing the poor
graduation rates of college atheletes, but has become
a so-called consumer guide to colleges. College
associations have endorsed these proposed measures,
but have expressed concern at government
involvement in such matters. Aides say that it is likely
that this bill will pass Congress in the next two weeks.

Washington - Environmentalists say Quilna, Texas' water
problems are among the worst in the nation. Madeline
Moore, one of the town's 2,000 residents lost seven teeth
after her dentist found .that her gums were riddled with
disease. "It didn't enter my mind that water was the
reason," she said, until she discovered that a quarry that is
one of Quilan's water sources was used as a dump in the
1960s. Representative Mike Synar, chairman of the House
Government Operations Subcommittee on Environment,
Energy and Natural Resource:, said, "Significant violations
posing serious health risks have been allowed to persist for
years due to inadequate enforcement." Snynar added, "We
still have the safest drinking water in the world."

New Orleans - J. Bennett Johnston was elected to a
fourth term in the US Senate after a surprisingly close
political race against former Ku Klux Klan member
and State Representative David Duke. In the unusual
Louisianna election process, Duke was running against
both Republican Ben Bagert and Democrat Johnston.
The republican party dropped the less popular Bagert
out of the election, two days before, in order to insure
that Johnston would win over Duke, according to
officials. To the surprise of many analysts, Duke still
managed to capture 44 percent of the vote.

Florida Black.face
Police
Naples, Fla. - An undercover drug operation
conducted by white Naples police officers wearing
blackface makeup resulted in 30 arrests but was
lab led racist by black community leaders. The practice
was halted in the mostly black neighborhood of River
Park after news reports brought complaints. "Because
the sales are made predominantly by blacks," Capt.
Kevin Rambosk said, detectives could not, "get out
there and sell drugs standing on the corner looking
the way they were." The police department of the city
of 18,000 residents has one black officer on a force of
about 75.

World Chess
Championship in NY
New York - The first half of the 24-game World Chess
Championship will be played at the landmark Hudson
Theater at the Hotel Macklowe, New York. The event was
last played in New York in 1907. Audience members will
pay up to $100 to watch the players in silence, while they
listen to expert commentary through earphones. The second
half of the contest will pit Gary Kasparov, 27-year-old, the
highest rated player in chess history against former
champion Anatoly Karpov, 39. Karpov held the world title
for a decade, until Kasparov won it in 1985.

Space Shuttle
Launched, Finally
Cape Canaveral, Aa. - The space shuttle Discovery was
launched on Saturday, the first shuttle launch in six
months. Shuttles Columbia and Atlantis have been
grounded since summer because of hydrogen leaks.
The Discovery's astronauts started a small fire aboard
the shuttle as part of an experiment, after they finished
their primary job of sending off a solar probe. The
carefully controlled fire burned about 70 seconds in a
sealed aluminum container, as cameras recorded the
event so that it could be studied later. Meanwhile,
Ulysses, the solar probe sped toward Jupiter at 34,130
mph, a speed record for a man made object. The satellite
is on a journey of 1.86 billion miles
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Letter writin g
campa igri to hit
dorms next week

By Tim Ouellette
News Reporter
Operation Sand Dune has
received around 500 letters from
the Greek system, according to an
Acacia brother, but dorm support
so far has been non-existent.
Supporters of the project
hope to eventually send 10,000
letters· to US soldiers in Saudi
Arabia.
Each fraternity and sorority
is working together with one or
two dorms. Acacia brother Phil
Albano said that Greek
representatives met this past
Sunday to decide how to solicit
support from the dorms, and that
during this week they will be going
into the dorms to talk to the hall
governments and hall directors
about the project.
By next Sunday, they hope to
collect all the letters from the
dorms. Right now, all the letters
Operation Sand Dune has received
have been from the Greek System,
and Albano says that "the number
of letters is definitely on the
increase." Mike Sullivan, an Acacia
brother, says that "approximately

500 letters have been collected,"
and that the exact number will be
known Wednesday.
While Operation Sand Dune
is focusing on involvement from
UNH, it is hoping to spread to the
surrounding area school system.
According to Albano, the project
has a connection to a local day
school, from which they expect to
receive 500 letters penned by
schoolchildren.
Albano also said he was glad
with the recognition of Operation
Sand Dune by UNH students, as
shown by last Friday's "On the
Spot" section, in which two people
expressed their concern that the
project supported military action.
But Albano said that Operation
Sand Dune "isn't a political issue,
it's ah umanitarian, support issue."
Sullivan also said that "it was never
intended to be (political) and it
never will be. The whole thing is
pretty cut and dry."
Albano pointed out that the
project also helps students see
what is going on in the world,
away from the sometimes closed
atmosphere of UNH.

Studen ts of Americ a
workin g for Nat.'l
Free Speech Day
By Colleen Murphy
News Reporter
The Students of America and
the World want to speak their
mind. Freely.
The Students of America and
the World, a new UNH student
organization, organized today's
open forum on Thompson Hall
and have their sights set on loftier
goals.
They're working to make May
1 Freedom of Speech Day at UNH
and on college cam puses
nationwide.
Bill Mautz, founder of the
group, said that the organization
has had some difficulty drumming
up support because of their low
budget and position as an
unknown group on campus.
According to Mautz' s written
proposal of Freedom of Speech
Day, ''The goal of Freedom of
Speech Day is to take an initial
step towards bringing today's
youth society to consciousness."
The organization hopes that
the day will be an opportunity for
students to speak out on any issue
they feel important to society's
present or future. Following each
topic presented, there would be
an open mike session.
Mautz said a popular
misconception about the group is
that it's solely involved in the issue
of censorship; rather, he said the
group endorses the freedom of
expression of many issues.
"It's about all of us trying to
address the present and the
future," said Mautz.
Today the Students of
America and the World will be

sponsoring an open forum on THall lawn to clear the lines of
communication between faculty,
administration, and students.
Presently, the group is in the
early planning stages for the
Freedom of Speech Day.
They
have
divided
themselves up into small task
forces, each sub-group embracing
a different issue which it considers
important to discuss on May 1.
AIDS, the environment,
STUDENTS,
..... please tum to

Presiaent Dale Nitzschke signs Drug Prevention Program Certification on Sep. 26. (courtesy photo)

Nitzsch ke signs Drug -Free Act
New policy keeps Federal funds flowing
By Sharon Donovan
News Reporter
On September 26th, President
Dale Nitzschke signed the first
UNH Drug Prevention Program
Certification, which requires the
University of New Hampshire to
fund, adopt, and enforce policies
~
a drugf r e e
~

Under
t

h

e

and implemented a drug
prevention program for students
and employees. As part of the
program, a booklet will be
distributed annually that includes
the following information:
• Standards of conduct that
clearly prohibit, at a minimum,

unlawful
possession
of
distribution of illicit drugs and
alcohol.
• A description of the health
risks associated with the use of
illicit drugs and the abuse of
alcohol.
• A description of any drug
or alcohol
counseling
treatment or
rehabilitation
or re-entry
program
that
is
available to
employees
or students.
director of
• A
c 1 e a r
statement
that
the
institution
will impose disciplinary
sanctions on students and
employees (consistent with local,
state, and federal law), and a
description of those sanctions, up
to and including expulsion or
termination of employment and
referral for prosecution, for
violations of the standards of
conduct. A disciplinary sanction
mayincludethecompl etionof an
appropriate
rehabilitation
program.
According
to
the
certification, the University must
review the program every two
years to determine
its
effectiveness, implement changes ·
if needed, and ensure that
disciplinary sanctions are
consistently enforced.
According to Kathleen
Gildea-Dinzeo, the University
Drug Advisory Committee,
consisting of students, faculty,
and staff, will enforce the policy
by making recommendations in
areas of research, education and
Assistant Services, the name used
for the rehabilitation program at
UNH. A random visit by someone
from the Department of
Education is also expected.
Faculty, staff, and students
will soon be receiving booklets,
distributed by UNH Health
Services, describing the above.
DRUG BILL,
please tum to page 10

"Education is a major component for
prevention and helps students make
the right choice."

Anti Drug
Abuse
Kathleen Gildea-Dinzeo , associate
Act of
1988,
Health Services
a n y
recipient
0
f
federal grants and contracts must the unlawful possession, use or
implement a drug-free workplace distribution of illicit drugs and
policy. Federal payments are alcoholbystudentsand employees
terminated for noncompliance.
on UNH' s property or as a part of
President Nitzschke signed any of its activities.
the certificate from the
• A description of the
Department of Education applicable legal sanctions under
confirmingthat UNHhasadopted local, state or federal law for the

And the winner is: Cathi Collins presents Chris Keef his Magnavox Compact Disc player. Chris was
the winner of the contest to name the card shop upstairs in the MUB. The winning name was "Wild
Cards". (photo by Ben Frazier, photo editor.)
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Soviets Would Return
Islands to Japan

Jordan Orders Oil
Conservation

Tokyo-Sunday, the Soviet Union offered to return
two of four islands to Japan. The islands are part of the
Kurile chain, north of Japan. The dispute between the
nations over the islands has blocked the improvement
of diplomatic relations for years. At the end of World
War II, after Japan had surrendered to the United
States, the Soviet Union seized the islands.Japan argues
that the seizure was illegal. Japanese officials said that
the Japanese government insists on the return of all four
islands. "The Government appreciates the position of
the Soviet Union," said Taizo Watanabe, spokesman for
the Japanese Foriegn Ministry. "But some very tough,
hard and serious negotiations lie ahead."

Amman, Jordan - Jordan has issued a series of
austerity measures designed to reduce the nation's fuel
consumption by 20 percent. The government work week
will be shortened from six days to five, and work hours will
be limited. Businesses, stores, restaurants and other
commercial establishments will have mandatory closing
times. These fuel conserving measures are a direct response
to the ,trade war with Saudi Arabia, which cut off oil
shipments on Sept. 19 and then banned commercial imports
fromJordanshortlyafter. Saudi Arabia has been leaning on
Jordan because of its pro-Iraqi stance. Jordan relied oli
Saudi Arabia for one half of its oil.

Paris - The executive branch of the European
Community is close to reaching an agreement with
Tokyo to restrictJapanesecar imports for the next five
years. Europe's auto makers do not think that it is
enough. Europe is the world's largest automobile
market. The fight over the import limit is the biggest
obstacle to the European Community, creating a
barrier-free market economy by 1992. Countries that
wa'nt to protect their auto makers, France and Italy, are
clashing with countries like Denmark and Britain,
which favor free trade.

Korean Military Alleged
Public Spies

Over Half of Soviets
in Poverty

Seoul, South Korea - Allegations made by an army
deserter that the military has been spying on prominent
citizens has led to the dismissal of senior military officials.
Pvt. Yoon Sok Yang, a former agent for the armed forces'
counter-intelligence arm has gone into hiding since making
the allegations. Private Yoon displayed classified documents
and computer disks that he said proved that the counterespionage agency kept about 1,300 politicians, academics,
clerics, journalists and labor leaders under surveillance.
Col. Kim Jee Wook, a spokes~an for the Defense Ministry
admitted that the files were genuine, but denied their
purpose was political or that the information they contained
was compilied clandestinely.

Moscow - More than half of the 286 million
people in the Soviet Union live below the government's
poverty level,according to Trud, the official newspaper
of the Soviet Union's state-run trade unions. The Trud
reported 160.7 million Soviets, or 56 percent of the
population, made less than 150 rubles, or about $260 a
month last year; the government defined threshold for
poverty. The Trud also reported that the average
monthly income is 280 rubles, or about $485, which
means that a small minority earns significantly more
than most.

Mozambicans Flee to
Poverty
Mangweni, South Africa - Refugees fleeing war
in Mozambique and entering the parched }and of
KaNgwanearefindingpoverty. Human rights workers
estimate that 250,000 Mozambican refugees have fled
the terror of the 15-year insurgency waged by the
Mozambique National Resistance, also known as
Renamo. The guerrillas of the Renamo have killed an
estimated 100,000 Mozambicans. Many refugees have
died on the electrified razor-wire fence that is erected
along the South African border to keep out unwanted
refugees. Some of the refugees who have managed to
crawl under the fence have fallen prey to lions. Those
who make the escape successfully find menial labor at
near-starvation wages. These refugees are afraid to
complain about their servitude for fear of deportation.

Europe to Limit
Japanese Cars
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John Sununu to
receive Charles
Pettee Award
By Michelle Purdum
News Reporter
Former ~ew Hampshire
governor and current White
House Chief of Staff John Sununu
will receive UNH' s prestigious
Charles Holmes Pettee Medal on
Friday, October 12, at the National
Press Club in Washington, D.C..
The medal is given in honor
of Charles Pettee, a former UNH
professor and dean. The medal is
"the University's most prestigious
award," according to Polly Ashton
Daniels, director of UNH alumni
activities.
Sununu initiated a fund drive
that raised over $150,000 for instate scholarships in 1988. These
scholarships, the Go'vernor's
Success Grants, award up to $6,000
to a qualified New Hampshire
resident per year for the
sophomore, junior anq senior
years, according to Barbara Fortier
of the Development Office.
Although a UNH alumnus
has never received the Charles
PetteeA ward, some past recipients
include Rear Admiral Grace
Murray Hopper, who invented the
computer language COBOL,
former US Senator Norris Cotton
and astronaut Alan Shepard, Jr.
Daniels would not reveal the
other nominees because all acts of
the award committee are
confidential. She did say that,
because the committee could not

choose between two such highly
qualified candidates, Dr. Robert
Chandler will be presented with
the award in the spring.
Chandler, president of UNH
from 1950-1954, invented a strain
of rice that tripled the harvest yield,
enabling more people to be fed for
much less money, according to
Daniels.
Sununu taught mechanical
engineering for 17 years at Tufts
University and was also an
associate dean there from 1968 to
1973, before becoming governor
of New Hampshire, according to
the UNH News Bureau.
"I definitely think (the medal)
wasdeserved.Anybodywhodoes
anything for education in
government these days deserves a
pat on the back," says campus
Young Republicans President John
Simmons. "I'm sure a lot of people
out there are really thankful for
it."
UNH political science
professor David Moore says,
"Certainly they can make that
award to whomever they want.
I'm sureSununu will be pleased."
President Nitzschke will
present the award in Washington
after an introduction by Priscilla
Warnock Wakefield, '69, president
of the Alumni Association, and a
recitation of the criteria for
receiving the medal.

CALENDAR
Upcoming UNH Events

Tuesday, October 9
Women's Soccer - vs. Connecticut. Field House, 3 PM.
Ski Club Organizational Meeting -Trip sign ups, raffles, prizes, free trips, deposits due. Find out
more about the club. Strafford Room, MUB, 7 to 9 PM.
·
Fall Performance Hours -Free programs in theater and dance. Hennessey Theater, Paul Arts, 8 PM

Wednesday, October 10
University Theater - "Into the Woods." Johnson Theater, 10:30 AM and 7 PM.
Field Hockey-vs. Harvard. New Hampshire Hall, 3:30 PM.
German Silent Film Series - "Joyless Street." (Last in series) Live piano accompaniment. Room 110,
Murkland, 7 PM.
Faculty Lecture Series - Sponsored by the Public Programs and Events. "Landsat: Satellite with a
View," Barrett N. Rock, Associate Professor of Forest Resources. Alumni Center, 7:30 PM.

Thursday, October 11
Brown Bag Series -Concert, Faculty Jazz Quintet, UNH Dept. of Music. Art Gallery, noon.
National Coming Out Day ·_Strategies for coming out; gay, lesbian, and bisexual students and staff
invited to take part in workshop facilitated by Carol Van Landingham. Medical Library, Health
Services, 12:30 -2 PM.
National Coming Out Day- Hear and share stories of "corning out." Carroll/Belknap Room, MUB,
2:30-4 PM.
Psychology Colloquim - "Preparing Psychology Graduate Students to Become Professors," Peter
Fernald and Victor Benassi, Psychology, UNH. Room 101, Conant, 3:45 PM.
National Coming Out Day - Resource Panel, statewide organizations describe their services and
resources. Carroll/Belknap, MUB, 4-5 PM.
Lecture - "Revisions and Blind Spots: US Feminist Theory, 1970-1990." Professor Elaine Marks,
University of Wisconsin at Madison. Forum Room, Dimond Library, 4 PM.

Progressive Stud.
Network joins

MUSO Film- ''The Meaning of Life." Strafford Room, MUB 7 and 9:30 PM, students $1, general $2.

forces with Admin.

Friday, October 12

By Denise Denham
News Reporter
A University recycling
program, due to begin in January,
was begun by the Progressive
Student Network.
The Progressive Student
Network will be aiding the .
Universityin a recycling campaign
when the University hires an
outside company to handle the
recycling.
The Progressive Student
Network has handled all the
recycling efforts at the University
up to this point. The recycling of
aluminum cans was started and
run by this organization.
According to member Shawn
Landry, the Progressive Student
Network "does not have the
people power to do more".
When
the
University
administration becomes involved
the recycling project will include
"cardboards, mixed papers, glass,
plastic and aluminum cans"
according to Dirk Timmins.
Qirk Timmins is in charge of

writing the Request for Proposal
that will go out to all the local
vendors. Some of the guidelines
in these proposals include "the
company brings in their own
trucks, theirownciumpsters, their
own collection canisters and that

they haul the stuff away," said
Dirk Timmins.
The University will be hiring
an outside company to handle the
actual recycling. ''The company
will come and pick up the
recyclable materials and take them
to be recycled," said Shawn
Landry of the Progressive Student
Network. ''The company will set a
fee. This fee will be less than the
price of incinerating," said Landry.
Both Landry and Timmins
agree that educating the
University community about
recycling is important. They plan
to begin educational campaign as
soon as a company is decided on
to handle the recycling.
The Progressive Student
Network will be aiding the
University in this educational
process. ''We will be going to each
dorm to talk about recycling," said
Landry.
They are a 1so trying to get the
company involved in the
educational process. "We are
going to request that a
representative from the company
helps with the education process,"
said Timmins.
Landry is also planning to
have some type of event in the
future that will promote recycling
and show the importance of it.

University Theater - "Into the Woods." Johnson Theater, 7 PM.

PCAC 30th Anniversary Celebration - Special arts events planned for Friday and Saturday.
Information: 862-2404.
Workshop - Professor Elaine Marks will lead a faculty workshop on curriculum development.
Hillsborough/Sullivan Room, MUB, 10 AM to noon.
Paul Arts Anniversary-Slide Lecture- Michael Mazur, painter and printmaker. Room A-218, Paul
Arts, 11 AM to 12:30 PM.
University Theater - "Into the, Woods." Johnson Theater, 8 PM.
Faculty Concert Series - Music of George Handel. Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Arts, 8 PM, free.
Accorqing to Timmins,
another
plan
is
being
implemented to build composts
to recycle the food services debris.
They are also planning to contact
local pig farmers to see if they are
interested in hauling the food
services debris away.

""-• ♦•-v

If you would
like to place a
personal stop
by Rm. 1108,

MUB

862-1323

CALL
OR WRITE
TODAY

FOR FREE BROCHURE

MASTER BARTENDER
SCHOOL
84 MAIN STREET
NEWMARKET, NH 03857

TEL:

659-3718
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Why do you have long hair?

Suzanne Weiner
Spanish
Junior

Brett Hartman
E.C.I PIP
Junior

,li
"Because it keeps me warm in the
winter."

"It use to be this big social statement
butnow,mainly, because women dig
it."

"It's all relative, man."

Andy Happel
Music
Sophmore

Elizabeth Fairchild
Hell .
Senior

A.J. Baime
Undeclared
. Sophmore

"I can play invisible by hiding
behind it."

"I'm playing the female in my
present sexual relationship."

"Because I think there should be
beer in the Mub Pub and the
Wildcatessen. There should be more
beer drinking on campus. We as the
student body should rise up and
break free from the alien domination
of the administration!"

Petra Keyser
Sociology'
Junior·

"All my life my mom told me to get
a haircut but, now, mom is gone."

Andy Smith
Undeclared
Freshman

Bill Demers
English
Freshman

"It's because I don't want short hair."

If you have a question you would like to ask for On The Spot
drop it off at the New Hampshire, room 151, in the Mub.
Blaise Masse: The guy on the street.
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Nurs ing dept. seek s
Braz ilian exch ange
By Winifred Walsh

-

News Reporter
The UNH Nursing
Department has established an
exchange program with the
Federal University of Ceara in
Brazil, making a trade of
technology for experience.
Students and faculty in the
Nursing department will soon
have the opportunity to practice
in a developing country plagued
by homelessness, a high infant
mortality rate and a debilitating
inflation rate. The exchange will
help participants understand
similar problems in the United
States.
Brazilian students and faculty
from the University will be able to
learn from the United States'
advanced technology and
techniques for treating diseases.
According to Nursing
Department Chairperson Karen
Johnson, UNH was approached
with the idea for an exchange
program a year ago last February.
Johnson and Gene Harkless,
an assistant professor, went to
Brazil for two weeks and explored
the undergrad_uate program at the
Johnson said
University.
that "international focus adds a
lot to the curriculum" and that
Brazil has "a very good approach
to' health promotion and health
concerns" mainly in the area of
disease prevention.
Johnson also said that the
health care problems UNH
exchange students will learn the
most about are those coP.cerning
the underprivileged .
"Brazil has a population of
140,000,000 and 40,000,000 have
no access to health care," said
Johnson.
According to Johnson, Brazil
has a large problem with
homelessness, poverty and
disease; problems the United
States faces as well.

lend themselves to research and joint
projects.
Julie Kulik, an undergraduate
student at UNH, went to Brazil
through the exchange program to
observe maternity care there.
Although Brazil has a high infant
mortality rate, 1 death per 10 births,
Johnson said that health care
professionals in Brazil "are making
efforts to improve women's health care
and increase strength and awareness."
The exchange program is
expected to last five years, said
Johnson, and they have many goals
for this time period.
One such goal is to find out how
people who do not have access to
health care treat health problems, said
Johnson. Other goals include helping
the underprivileged and broadening
perspectives in health care.
Currently, faculty and students
are visiting each of the universities,
exchange
future
finalizing
arrangements and discussing financial
concerns.
On October 21, Lorita Pagliuca
from the University of Ceara will be
returning to UNH in order to observe
UNH's graduate program and
research teaching.
Johnson said that faculty and
students from the University of Ceara
will be coming to study intensive
English in preparation for other
programs and to study diabetes.
Johnson said that "globalization
makes the world a small place" and,
that as one people on Earth, sharing
knowledge with other countries not
only helps them, but ourselves as well.
It is easier for people from UNH
to go to Brazil than vice-versa because
of a lack of funding in Brazil, said
Johnson. Rising inflation contributes
to the scarcity of money, she said.
According to Johnson, there has
been a problem with language because
the Brazilians speak Portuguese.
However, interpreters have worked
well so far, and some people are
considering learning Portuguese.
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NOTICES f
GENER AL
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS:
Tuesday, October 9
Acquaintance Rape - Engelhardt Hall, 7 p.m.
Alcohol Discussion - 2nd Floor Lounge, Stoke, 7 p.m.
Shopping for cars or people - A discussion on diversity.Huddle ston, 7 p.m.
Lifeboat Ethics Live - Congreve South Lounge, 8 p.m.
Birth Control - Randall Main Lounge, 8 p.m.
Drinking Games - 6th floor lounge, Stoke, 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, October 10
Acquaintance Rape - 7th floor lounge, Stoke, 7 p.m. and 3rd floor lounge, Stoke, 8 p.m.
Spike Lee Film/discussion - Gibbs, 8 p.m.
Thursday, October 11
Verbal Workout - Lord Hall Director's apt., 7 p.m.
To say or not to say - Sackett House/Minis, 7:30 p.m.
ITALIAN TABLE: Sponsored by Dept. of French & Italian. Students, faculty and Italophiles
are invited to "la tavola italiana." Bring your lunch or just come for coffee! Wednesdays, Rm.
102, Murkland Hall, 12-1 p.m.
FRENCH COFFEE HOUR: Sponsored by Dept. of French & Italian. Students, faculty and
French speakers in the area are invited to an hour of coffee and conversation. Wednesdays,
Rm. 102, Murkland, 3-4 p.m.
WOMEN'S ISSUES FILM: Wide range of feminist and humanitarian issues presented by
different film each week. Thursdays, MUB (Check MUB Info Board, for room and exact time),
between 12:30 and 2 p.m.
AZ CANDY APPLE SALE: Alpha Zeta Honor Society will sell candid apples to raise money
for future events. Monday, October 15, Table 1, MUB, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
WOMEN'S NETWORK BREAKFAST: Pat Murphy, Ph.D., President of NH Chapter of NOW
will speak regarding the upcoming elections. Special Guest - Jeanne Shaheen, Senate
Candidate. Registration deadline is 10/10/90. Call x1058 (Women's commission) for information and registration. All students welcome! Thursday, October 18, Stillings Right Dining
Hall, 8-9:30 a.m., $3.50.

HEALT H

The following are sponsored by Health Education:
GAY /LESBIAN SPEAKERS BUREAU: Wednesday, October 10, Lounge, Hetzel Pit, 78:30 p.m.
WALK TALK: "Physiological Effects of Walking," Dr. Timothy Quinn. Bring your lunch,
beverages provided. Wednesday, October 10, Senate Room, MUB, 12:15-1 p.m.
BISEXUALS' SUPPORT GROUP: Thursdays, Resource Room #249, Health Services, 4-5
p.m.

Johnson said thatcertainareas
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUP: Wednesdays, Conference Room #201A, Health Services, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
ACOA MEETINGS: Fridays, Conference Room #201A, Health Services, 1-2 p.m.

MEETIN GS
STUDENT AMBASSADOR MEETING: Wednesday, October 10, Hetzel Room, Alumni
Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
UNH JUGGLING CLUB MEETING: Open recreational juggling for anyone interested in
learning to juggle or improve existing skills. No experience needed. Wednesday evenings, MUB (check with info. desk for room), 9-11 p.m.
NUTRITION CLUB MEETING: Lecture and discussion concerning dietietic internships.

Here's the runner-up in the 1990 Dog or Cat reclining on Deserted Lawn
in or around Durham Contest. (Ben Frazier photo, thanks Ben)

mmm

We[come
'To
Octo6er!
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RANDOMJ
View
from a
fish tank
By April Treshinsky Jacobs
News Editor
This is truly random.
So what is my worst dream. I wake up and remember
it. But I'm not sure if I have woken up, or it is still my dream.
Listen. It must be I have woken up, because I can feel the
blankets on my skin. I'm in my car. There are little fish floating
by my window. Oh my gosh - how many times do I drive
through the ocean before I realize it's the wrong way up the
ramp.
The women with wagons come at me from
everywhere. Oh they're at me with their tea parties and soap
operas and their 2.5 children.
But getting back to my worst dream ... There I am at the
edge of the ocean. The water floats in the air but it must be that
there is no air.
"Come on in and have a little, " it says.
"What?" I say.
I'm hoping that if I try to appear rational, it will also
be rational. But it knows I'm only pretending. Am I sweating.
No it's just the mist from the water. I blink. It must be dark.
"Well, are you coming?"
"Where?"
Now the edge is receding into a haze of crystalline
shadow. Some specks light up and then fade into the liquid of
!h~ hourglass. Does it know, 1 Jook behind me. One set of
headlights drives the edge further. I don't want to look there
anymore. I look back, but the edge is gone. I knew I shouldn't
have looked. Should I step; but if I step there is nothing; but
which is worse.
"Come on just a little further," it says.
"Where?"
Oh if I could just buy a little time. If I could just know
where it goes. Oh if I could just"Why don't you want to?"
"Want to what?"
I look behind me again. No headlights. I look in front
of me. I am standing on a small black line. What holds me up I
wonder.
"Come on, "it giggles.
Now why not look behind me. I can't see what's in
front of me except for a small dot of ink on a stark white 100 watt
horizon. Oh can't a walk on the line take me somewhere. I try
to fall backwards. It's a warm massage.
"Just a little more," it says.
"OK."
I hit return.
April Trenshinsky Jacobs likes to relax after a long day at the news office by
calling her favorite medium, Pearle, on the phone to get some.,dirt on what will happen
in her future. April right now is planning to appear on the Donahue show in the
upcoming segment entitled "Women Who Crave Beards . "

If you took the time to read this.
so would your customers.

VOTE, from page 1
receptive to the program this year,
said Elek, because the senate
offered to pay for any of the
expenses for bring registration to
campus.
Prince disagreed, saying,
"That wouldn't make any
difference. It would be an error in
accepting money for that sort of
thing."
Prince said that there are
special hours held for voter
registration, outside of regular
office hours. On Tuesday, October
16, the town clerk's office will
remain open until 8 p.m. to accept
registration forms.

Voter registration is also well
advertised, said Prince. Notices
are posted in the Portsmouth
Herald, the Foster's Daily
Democrat, and in The New
Hampshire, said Prince. Notices
are also posted on town bulletin
boards and broadcast on three
local radio stations.
With all these advertisements,
Prince said that students should
have more than enough notice to
register to vote. •
McCabe said that the town
council decision last night was a
positive change in the relationship

between the town and students.
Students can now take
advantage of the voting power
they have in Durham by
registering and voting in the
December 6 elections.
. Students can vote in Durham
without giving up residence in
their home town if they have lived
in Durham for nine months, said
Elek. All students need to do is
register before ten days of the
election.
Elek also said that students
must bring a birth certificate or
passport with them to register.

EVICTION, from page 1
via the standard application
process.
Roberts said that the the
hearing was just a formality
because the board seemed to have
already decided on eviction.
Brueggeman,
Barbara
AssistantDeanofStudentAffairs/
Student Conduct said, "The
conduct office is very interested
in students' rights and community
standards."
Brueggeman would not
elaborate on the case saying,
"Students' rightsareoftheutmost
importance."
"It's bullshit," said 6th floor
resident, Greg Bianchi, in reaction
to Roberts eviction, ''The rules are
too strict."
UniversityPoliceChiefRoger
Beaudoin said, "Students were
clearly informed. Our president
informed them with clear, concise
words. It's sad that he [Roberts]
did not listen and now he must be
held accountable."
think
people
"Some
unrealistically that because they
are here they can behave
differently," added Beaudoin.
According to student advisor
Frank Gifford,"The policy of
residential programs has changed
but the philosophy of the conduct
system has not. Therefore, we
should expect the same results
this year from the conduct system
process as from the previous two
years."
Roberts will be living with
his mother in Hampton, 25
minutes away, and commuting to
UNH for the rest of the semester.
He hopes to be back in the dorms
this spring.
Faldareau seemed to only
want to log the incident, said
Roberts. He added that she said

eviction was out of the question.
Roberts said that another
person from Stoke had a
preliminary meeting the same day
he did with Leslie, only later in the
day. Roberts said that despite the
fact that this other student had
more alcohol in their room per
person, eviction was not
recommended.
Roberts said that the conduct
board assigned him an advisor,
Sandi McKee, who told him that
he had a good case.
Gifford said a residential
board is usually made up of two
students, one faculty member, 0ne
staff member and the hall director.
Roberts pleaded guilty at the
hearing. He said that it was
indisputable that he was caught
with a beer and that he was the
host of a so-called party. His
roommate was out, therefore
Roberts feels that he was
whatever
for
responsible
happened that night in their room.
recommended
Roberts
several possible sanctions that he
considered reasonable alternatives
to eviction.
He told the board that he
should be put in jeopardy of
eviction and should have some
sort of probation.
Roberts said that he also
recommended that he become
involved with a community
service project under the direction
of his residence assistant, and that
he begin seeing an alcohol
counselor and join an alcohol
program.
Roberts told the board that
through these activities he could
be a valuable member to the
University community.
Beaudoin said, "I would
rather talk and counsel 5,000

155 Portland Ave. Dover
749-6565

students than have to speak to one
set of parents about their child
who died in an alcohol related
death."
According to Roberts, the
judicial board implied that they
needed to use Roberts as an
example.
Roberts said that he had five
days to appeal the decision, but
didn't think that appealing it
would be worth it.
Roberts said that he had two
grounds for an appeal.
The first was that Leslie used
Faldareau as a character witness.
Leslie wrongly told Roberts that
he could not use Keith Beauregard,
a sixth floor residence assistant, as
a character witness in his favor.
Roberts said that the board
later made it clear that his
presentation was full of honesty
and integrity, and that a witness
could not improve on that.
The second reason to appeal
would be that Leslie had broken
the decorum of the hearing by
interrupting Roberts with an out
of order rebuttal.
Beaudoin said," People ~re
people, and they make mistakes.
This semester, more than any
other, I have had to make
sanctions. They may be harsh, but
Ihavemadeacommitmenttohelp
see the students through school."
Beaudoin added, "Sometimes
you have to be tough to be caring."
Roberts said that the hardest
part of the ordeal was calling his
mother to tell her what happened.
Theconductoffice, Faldareau
and Leslie refused to comment.
Scott Chesney, assistant dean of
students, and Gregg Sanborn,
dean of student affairs, were both
unavailable for comment.

RAISEA

THOUSAND

IN AWEEK
that's working

The fundraiser
on 1800 college campuses!

For advertising information
contact:
The New Hampshire
Business Office
Room ll0B, MUB
or call 862-1323.

TADA...
Free T-SIIlRT delivery Homecoming week!

Your campus group can earn up to
$1000 in just one week. No investment
needed. Be first on your campus. AFREE
gift just for calling. can Now
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UNH police; what they
did, when they did,
who they did it to
By Jeff Bartlett
News Reporter
UNH Police responded to the
following calls:

A _staff employee reported
that his wallet was taken from a
locker in the Field House on 9 /24
between 11 :15 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
Loss estimated at $40.
Interior alarm at the Federal
Savings Bank, Durham, on 9 /25 at
9:10 p.m. The individuals inside
were custodial staff.
Report filed on 9 /25 of a
cellular telephone was reported
stolen from a vehicle parked in C
lot on 8/31. Value $1100.
Investigation is being
conducted in a case of harassment
experienced by a female student
on 9/25-9 /26.
Police and an ambulance
brought a female student to Health
Services from Hitchcock Hall on
9/27.
MUB staff reported a theft of
$50 to $110 from a machine in the
games room that took place
between 9/26 and 9/27.
On 9 /27 at8:55a.m.aresident
male student was transported to
Wentworth-Douglas Hospital in
Dover.
Police responded to an
altercation between female high
school students attending the
annual college fair on 9 /27 at 9:40
a.m. The assault is under
investigation.
A student was taken from
Murkland to Wentworth-Douglas
Hospital on 9 /27 at 12:10 p.m.
A student was taken from
Barton Hall to Wentworth-

Douglas Hospital on 9 /28. At 9:45
a.m. the student became ill and
fell down a flight of stairs.
A bicycle theft was reported
between 9 /27 and 9 /28 in front of
Babcock Hall.
A coat was reported stolen
from a visitor's car, parked at the
Dunlap Center on 9/28. The
alleged theft was reported to have
taken place between 2 p.m. and
5:45 p.m.
A sixteen-year-old male from
Salem, NH was charged with
unlawful possession of alcohol on
9 /28 at 9:20 p.m. in B lot.
Police are investigating two
cases of criminal mischief to
vehicles parked in the New
England Centers lower lots that
occurred on 9 /28 and 9 /29.
Windows were smashed but no
property was stolen.
Nicole B. Lehner, age 20, of
Amhurst, Jacqueline Parry, age
20, Amhurst, and Mia L. Daniels,
age 20, Nashua were charged with
unlawful possession of alcohol on
9 /28 at 10:20 in the UAC, building
G.
UNH Police observed a group
of 12 to 15 people adjacent to
Christensen Hall on 9 /28 passing
beer through a window.
Subsequently, the following were
charged with unlawful possession:
Lynn M. Goss, age 17, of 1186
Christensen, Karen R. Bolian, age
19, of 119c Christensen and
Rebecca1A. Herbert, age 19, of 119c
Christensen. The quantity of
was
involved
alcohol
approximately 50 cans of beer and
some liquor. Court date: 10/23.
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DRUG, from page 3
By Jennifer Brenizer and Jim Gabriel

Funds to impleme nt a drug-fre e
workplace policy at UNH will
come partly from student health
fees.
''The University sc>cs this as
nity to talk more
opportu
an
openly about drug and alcohol
use," said Kathlee n GildeaDinzeo, associat e director of
Health Services . "Educati on is a
major compone nt for preventi on
and helps students make the right
choice."
Accordi ng to Mariann a
Grimes, director of Informational
Resourc es and Assessm ent, a
random survey taken last spring
revealed 75 percent of UNH
students feel strongly about the
importan ce of a drug and alcohol
education program on campus
and 79 percent are concerne d
about alcohol depende ncy in
their friends.
"Some good news," said
Grimes, "was that student use of
alcohol and drugs together has
dropped from 70perce nt in 1987
to 49 percent in 1990."
AccordingtoCildea-Dinzeo1
Health Service s provide s
counseling, group therapy, and
referral to local substanc e abuse
treatment centers. In addition,
support groups such as
Alcoholics Anonymous, Alanon,
and Adult Children of Alcoholics
meet weekly on campus.
Carol Bergstrom, manager
of Environmental Safety and
Worker's Compen sation, , said,

Thursday, October 11, is National Coming Out Day. For those of
you who don't know what this day means, it is for people to accept
themselves as being gay, lesbian, or bisexual. A person may decide to
tell their family and/or friends that they are gay /lesbian /bisexua l or
they may finally accept it in themselves.
Why does there need to besucha day?The homosex ualcomm unity is the least visible commun ity. Anyone can be gay, and chances
are that you won't be able to tell unless they tell you. Therefore, a day
is set aside for them to do just that, with the support of others who are
in the same situation.
If universal acceptan ce of "National Coming Out Day" seems
difficult to envision, consider it on an individu al level, which will also
illustrate the health concerns that come into play. Since the homosex ual commun ity is so difficult to identify, individu als have the ability
to conceal their homosex ual identity if they choose to do so. By
suppressing their feelings, they suppress who they really are. On a
much simpler level most of us have, at some point, pretende d to be
something or someone we're not whether it be feeling pressure to
drink with friends or act a certain way around certain people. We've
also felt out self-esteem hit rock bottom while, at the same time, our
tension level soars. We're not ourselves, and we don't want anyone
else to figure it out. I want to make it clear that I do not intend to
trivialize the experien ce of concealing homosex ual feelings, I only
want to find a point at which most people can identify. So, we've felt
this small emotion at some point in out lives. Now, imagine conceali ng
your identity and being somethin g you're not for sixteen years. "on
average, there is a.sixteen year gap between awarene ss of homosex ual
feelings and the emergen ce of a positive ··gay" identity. There is also an
average of eight y~rs between feelings and self-labeling." A person
can hide their identity so deeply that they won't even let themselv es
believe it. This is why "coming out" can occur at different levels and
includes a tremend ous release of stress that has built up for years.
At this point, I urge you to accept those who are different from
you. There seems to be confusio n when it comes to homosex uality.
Some people believe that if you support gay, lesbian, and bisexual
rights, you are gay, lesbian, or bisexual. Nothing could be farther from
the truth. If you support gay, lesbian, and bisexual rights you support
the rights of people whoever they are. For all you know, someone you
know may choose to "come out" Thursda y. The best thing you could
do for that Qerson isoffer your support to them as a 9erson and a friend.
If you have any further questions, more informat ion can be
obtained at the Office of Health Education and Promoti on located on
the second floor of the Health Service Center.
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

"Employ ees under governm ent
contract or grant funding are
required to attend Drug-Fr ee
Workpl ace training sessions .
Eventually, they will be offered to
the entire campus commun ity."
The training sessions are
approxim ately two hours long,
and they inform employe es about
the guidelin es listed above. As a
conditio n of employ ment, an
employ ee must report to the
immedi ate supervi sor any
conviction under a drug criminal
statute. These requirem ents arc
mandat ed by the Drug-Fr ee
· Workpla ce of 1988, which was
added under the Anti-Drug Abuse
Act three weeks after the Drug
Abuse Educatio n and Preventi on
Amendm ents were added in 1988.
Financial aid students who
receive Pell Grant funds must sign
a contract that says, "I will not
engage in the unlawfu l
distribu tion,
manufa cture,
on or use of
possessi
tion,
dispensa
a controlle d substanc e during the
period covered by my Pell Grant."
The Pell Grant is the largest
federal student grant program .
Students who wish to receive up
to $2,200 awarded by the federal
governm ent must r,ign the Pell
Grant ·O ath, accordin g to a US
grant descripti on catalog and The
Guide to Federal Assistance for
Educatio n.
The federal governm ent
denies funds to undocum ented

resident s, those who have not
registered for the selective service,
and those who refuse to sign the
Pell Grant Oath. As a result, the
financial aid office is forced to limit
applicat ions to state and local
funds. If a student violates the
contract, she or he may be charged
with pcrjury,expellcd from school,
and lose financial aid.
At a national conference on
Drug Free Schools and
Commun ities in Baltimore in early
1989, Lauro Cavazos , Secretary of
Educati on, spoke of ways to
enforce the Pell Grant Oath.
In his speech, Cavazos said,
"we expect to rely on tips from the
public," and announc ed that
investig ators would periodically
check campuse s to determin e if
Pell Grant recipien ts are
comply ing with the oath by
refrainin g from drug use. Methods
of investig ation were not
mention ed.
Jim Bradsha w, a spokesm an
for the departm ent, said people
who knew of a recipient using
drugs could call the Departm ent
of Education, which would then
investigate.
Two weeks after the
conference, Cavazos disavow ed
his stateme nts about plans to
investiga te drug use among Pell
Grant recipien ts, saying Mr.
Bradsha w spoke incorrectly on the .
issue and saying he wanted to
avoid the "Big Brother approac h."

STU DEN TS, from page 3
poverty, women's issues, ·racism,
homelessness, censorship, and the
abroad
US military
the
which
the issuesent
some of involvem
are
organiz ation has begun to
research.
Mautz said, "The common
link behind all these issues is to
start at an unfocuse d stage and
then to become focused. The goal
of the day is to take the blinders
off the youth society in our
country because people aren't
really aware of what is going to
happen."
He cited the environmenta~
crisis as an example of such an
issue with an uncertai n fate.
Mautz stressed that anyone
who is intereste d in working with
the organiza tion should commit
him or herself now while the
group is still in its embryon ic
stages, because it is easier to
suggest other topics one would
like to see addresse d at the forum
in May.
Mautz said that within the
next few weeks he will "sit down
with represen tatives from at least
three different colleges in the area
to express the idea (of a Freedom
of Speech Day) and to get a little
more support. "
By December, he hopes to
have outlined a concrete format
for the day, as well as lined up
national speakers who will attend.
The group said that student
apathy is the basis of their will to
effect change. They said that the
establishment of an open forum
such as the one planned would
give students an opportu nity and

a reason to exercise their First
Amendm ent right to freedom of
expressi on.
According to Mark Fischler, a
sophomo re member of Students
of America and the World,
"Apathy is a real importan t issue
at UNH." He went on to say that
hopefull y Freedom of Speech Day
can bring about awarene ss among
the student s and spur the
formatio n of concrete methods of
action on crucial issues.
Anothe r membe r of the
group, senior Mark Botnick, said,
"I think student apathy seems to
tie in on all those issues... We
should not get people aware, but
get people active."
Mautz continua lly referred to
Freedom of Speech day as "the
dream," yet a dream which he
believes , with a lot of
determin ation, is attainabl e.
"There's a lot of positive
reinforce ment for this," he said.
Bonick said of Freedom of
Speech Day, "It's like a concert in
the sense that it's a concerted effort.
Right now, it's like a dream.
Hopeful ly, it'll just snowball... A
couple of bands (to play there), a
fewbigsp eakers, people listening,
people moving, people acting."
Howeve r, in referring to the
lack of a large minority populati on
at UNH, Mautz said, "That's why
UNH is going to be harder to focus
and that's why I think you have to
bring other schools into it
(Freedom of Speech Day).
"UNH may not be the place
for this idea ... UNH might not not

be the nucleus for this region.
There might not be enough
support at this campus, " said
Mautz.
Though not ruling out the
possibil ity of, if necessa ry,
organizi ng the day to be held on
other, more receptive campuse s
in the country, Mautz said, "I'm
not ready to do that yet."
Freedom of Speech Day is the
brainchi ld of Mautz. "The original
thought behind this whole day
was that I saw this ad in a book
and the last line said, 'Freedom is
everybo dy's busines s'," he
explaine d.
Ever since then, Mautz has
been "calling up everybo dy
nationally" to obtain informat ion
from different groups on how to
go about organizi ng an annual
Freedom of Speech Day on college
campuse snationw ide.Heci ted the
Thomas Jefferson Center for the
Protection of Free Expressi on as
the most helpful organiza tion.
Students of America and the
World holds its meetings every
Wednes daynigh tat8p.m. inroom
216 of Hamilto n Smith Hall.
Mautz said, "I'm the first to
say that this is a. long way from
being pulled off, but like I tell
everybody, the people in this room
(membe rs of Students of America
and the World) are making a
collaborative effort to hit the home
run."
Students of America and the
World is currentl y looking to
employ the help of a faculty
advisor.
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Spiri t Amo ng The Chao s
Try to forget about your fifty dollar parking ticket for a minute. Ignore the fact that
your research grant proposal was denied.
Try to overlook the fact that a party at the fraternity next door kept your kids up all night
and think about something positive for a
change: the UNH football program. Amidst
the changing leaves of fall and the apple
harvest, a group of 92 men are turning the
heads of students, faculty and townspeople.
They are the UNH football team and they
are undefeated.
Although the morale of the UNH community may be at an all-time low, there is
light at then end of the tunnel. As evicted
freshman frustrated with the alcohol policy,
fraternity members whose houses have been
regulated and faculty members whose research grants have been cut will tell you,
there's not much to be happy about at UNH
these days. UNH football fans will try to
convince you otherwise. With a number three
ranking in the country, among Division I-

AA schools, the UNH football program has
finally given the town of Durham something to cheer about. A nationally ranked
team is something to give this school hope,
before it lapses into being as a /✓suitcase
school", destined to empty out every Friday
afternoon. A.lack of a social life within the
constraints of legality, has forced UNH students to migrate home or to other schools for
a good time.
To put it simply, although everyone may
not be happy with their situation at UNH,
football, as well as other UNH athletics, is
something that offers the unity and . spirit
that this school is lacking. On a Saturday afternoon, nothing is more pleasing to the eye
that seeing the Durham community joining
together for a common cause, despite differences over money, housing and a general
lack of communication that has plagued this
University.
What could be more satisfying than see-

ing 6-4, 240 lb. defensive end Dwayne Sabb
squash a flashy, opposing quarterback? Solid
recruiting by Head Coach Bill Bowes has
brought fresh young talent to UNH, lighting
a spark that has been missing in years past.
Rookie cornerback Nate Bryan, tailbacks
Barry Bourassa and Kyle Cripps have been
the most surprising of Lhose new players.
The list of stars, new and old, goes on. They
are sharp and they are winning.
President Dale Nitzschke has said that
he wants a new, positive community image
for UNH. Football can provide that image, at
a time when inside, we are hurting. A full
Cowell stadium on Saturdays will soon bring
a positive image for UNH. We need only
know that the success of UNH Athletics
brings with it success for the University of
New Hampshire.

By Heather Grant,
Sports Edi tor

•
Save
Campi
To the Editor:
This letter is regarding the
possible barring and accusations
made against Freshman Camp
(fhe New Hampshire, September
21.)
I think Freshman Camp is a
unique and worthwhile experience that can be very beneficial
when viewed with the right attitude. It may be true that there is
little emphasis on academics, but I
don't think that there is meant to
be. Camp isa place to meet people
and learn about campus living.
The counselors are there to answer any questions you may have
about any aspect of UNH. Most
incoming freshmen are more concerned about having a roommate
than missing classes. After all,
everyone has had experience with
school and studying, but college
life outside the classroom is something new, and this is what camp
is focused on.
The skits presented at Camp
portray common problems sutudents encounter, anything from
being homesick to choosing a
major. While I agree that the language used in the skits should be
toned down, as should the few
displays of nudity, it's nothing we
haven't seen before, and it is no
reason for barring Freshman
Camp altogether. I recall no portrayals of women as sex objects in
these skits. Again, the counselors
were open to any comments and
opinion regarding the skits, as well
as any other aspects of Camp.

Nightime activities included
talent shows, vespers, and dances.
The dances did run late, but they
were by no means mandatoryyou could leave anytime, or choose
not to go at all. Anyone who complained of being too tired really
had no one to blame but him/
herself.
Freshman Camp is truly a.1
excellent program that should not
be over-analyzed and picked
apart. It has no deep, secret meaning; it is meant simply for having
fun.
-Allisa Daniels, Freshman Camper

1988

Freshman Camp that one is invited and encouraged to creatively
exercise his/her body, mind, and
spirit without reservation and
humiliation.
My transition into "the college life" was made easier because
ofattendingFreshmanCamp,and
the difference between freshmen
who were fortunate to partake of
this marvelous adventure and
those who didn't attend is quite
evidentuponfirstarrivingtoUNH

male power trip, an attempt to
assert the right of freedom of expression, or a need to shock and
offend inordertocounterextreme
personal insignificance. In any
event the piece was in extremely
bad taste.
The publication of this garbage raises two very disparate
questions. The first is the relative
degreeofimmatµrityofthewriter
and not by inference, the editorial
staff of the paper, for it's inclu-

relative sanity of an individual
who would pen such a diatribe.
The tone and tenor of the piece
suggests at the least a person
whose psycho-sexual development came to a halt at the age of

,..

Letters
continued
Oll pg. 16
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disheartens me to think that this _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _LA_U_R_A_A_.D_E_A_M-E,-E-d-it-o-r--in--C-h-i-ef_ _ _ _ _ __
-Julie Chipman,
Camper1989

Freshman

-Jonathan Hayes, Freshman
Camper1989

Save
Camp II
To the Editor:
The best time of my life? Being
a freshman at Freshman Camp.
The second best time of my life?
As a counselor at Freshman Camp.
The elimination of such a worthwhile organization, I'm sure, cannot be fathomed by the thousands
of alumni who have benefited from
the many services which Camp
provided and still continues to
provide. Most important, Freshman Camp allows a freshman to
make 300 new friends in a casual,
non-pressured environment. The
anxieties of attending UNH are
tempered at Camp, because it is at

importantcatalystofthefreshman
experience could ever be abolished. I ask Dean Sanborn and the
Student Organizations Conduct
Board to keep Freshman Camp
alive and to give it a chance to
show the positive contributions
it's garnered over many years of
work and fun.
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To the Editor:
If there ever was a glowing
example of the need to restate the
old dictum, "Freedom is not License", it appeared in the Tuesday, October 2, issue of The New
Hampshire.
The Dark Man's intent may
or may not have been a tongue-incheek fling with pornography, a
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Ho w Did We Ge t He re An yw ay?
Worshipers at the altar of evolution need
more faith than those who bend their knee before the
altar of creation. Evolution, in its simplest form, is a
process by which living things formed themselves,
in th~ absence of a creator, and then somehow improved themselves. Creation asserts that our universe is not self-contained but was created by a process that no longer occurs in the present time.
There is more to these theories than either of
these definitions suggest. Evolution ary theory is
atheistic because all conclusions assume that Cod
docs not exist. Creationism has its very foundatio n in
the existence of a Creator, the only one who could
have created such a wonderfully intricate universe.
Both of these theories are just that, theories.
The very definition of science, which is knowledg e,
precludes the possibility of 'knowing' any theory of
origins.
· Scientific method is based on observatio n
and experimentation. Nobody witnessed the beginning of the universe. So, believe it or not, it is as
impossible to scientifically prove the theory of evolution as it is to prove the theory of creation.
This revelation may come as a surprise for
many who have assumed that a scientific interpreta tion of facts is always right. Think about it. Once the
idea has a chance to kick about in your head a bit, it
becomes incredibly clear: Both theories must be
accepted on faith. We can speculate about the past

and the future, but we can only actually study and
observe the present.
With this logic now intact and hopefully
accepted, the next question is; why has evolution
been accepted as scientific fact? The answer: the only
alternative explanatio n is unacceptable.
Ay, there's the rub. Maybe since the origin of
the uni verse cannot be proven within the boundarie s
of science, it would be to our advantage not to study
origins at all. Well, that solves one problem but
creates a legion.
We all need a sense of identity and purpose.
An understan ding of our origin fulfills that desire.
Beliefs concerning origin always spill over into our
lifestyles and opinions about the world. If we don't
know where we came from or where we are going, it
becomes irrelevant to us whether or not we live or
die. But we believe we have a lot to live for. The
media is always chronicling the incredible catastrophes people endure. Those people say their will to
live pulled them through when all other hope was
gone.
If evolution is the right theory of origin, the
world is totally devoid of purpose and direction. Are
we really just biding our time until we somehow
'evolve' to a higher level? I don't believe this is the
case.
So both theories must be accepted on faith
(as a matter of interest, many religions have been

Working on A Revolution

By Elyse Deck er

founded on the theory of evolution, such as Unitarianism, Buddhism and Humanism ). Faith must not
be blind, but instead should be intelligent and wellinformed. And, once this journey of faith is begun, it
is clear that scientific facts support biblical creationism.
At present, the earth is slipping further and
further toward distinction. The sun releases its energy at four million tonsofmas spersecon d. The First
Law of Thermody namics, or Law of Conservat ion
Energy, states that energy can be converted from one
form to another, but it cannot be created or destroyed. If energy cannot be created, the universe
cannot have created itself. There is a contradict ion
between this law and the concept of naturalisti c
evolution.
The second Law of Thermody namics, or
Law of Energy Decay, states that when a system is left
to its own devices, it tends to move from order to
disorder. The earth is degenerat ing toward disorganization. The idea behind evolution is that the
world is becoming more ordered and more complex.
If evolution is true, the Second Law of Thermody namics has been constantly violated for billions of
years! Also, evidence for evolution is missing; as
listed below from Dr. Henry Morris' book, What is
Creation Science?

PLEASE SEE EVOLUT ION ON PAGE 19

ByDo uglas L. Whee ler

The follow ing speech was prese nted at the Facu lty Foru m on Sept.1'3
We advise our students to beware of the
ordered decency and collegiality. UNH Durham
terrible simplifiers in our respective fields of study
had 6,100 undergrad uates in 1968-69; today we
and teach them to be circumspe ct when seeking
have over 11,000. The relative numbers of full-time
answers to great issues. We have a great issue
faculty vis a vis other members of the communit y
before us in a university which should be what the
were stronger; today we have approx. 590 full time
late Yale President, Bartlett Giamatti, called "A
faculty out of 3,300 employees. Our resources were
FREE AND ORDERED SP ACE." Here we a;overwhelm ed by our needs and wants. Faculty
gathered in a forum regarding a set of questions
status declined, camarader ie diminished.
concerning which most of us are mere 90 hour
Third, the tone of faculty-administration
wonders. Those who will speak will try to conrelations degenerat ed and sections of the faculty
vince this learned faculty that they possess the
lost confidence in the administration, particular ly
truth and true solutions to address just faculty
under president Bonner and Mills, regarding a
causes, interests and grievances, and, that to
number of important problems, personnel deciperceive this is terribly simple.
sions, and grievances. There was a bloody war
Quite justifiably, many faculty members
regarding Dean Alan Spitz. The tenure of presiare deeply angry and alienated about both longdents became shorter: We suffered from lack of
term and short-term issues and problems. If I were
administra tive continuity at the top. When the
commissioned to write a short history of UNH
vote occurred on collective bargaining in 1977-78
since I came in 1965, I would trace our unhappithere was plentiful evidence that more than a
ness with administra tions and the beginning of
small number of faculty had no confidence that the
ominous trends to the period following the
administra tion could protect them, and would act
retirement of president John McConnell in 1971.
in faculty interests. The vote for a faculty union
During the course of the 1970s, some of the key
was lost, but the significance of this fact is debatdevelopments which bought us here today had
able. The very fact that such a vote was held was
their source.
an indication that something had gone wrong here
First, the establishm ent of the univ.system.
and with the much abused word, collegiality, and
Documented oral history from a colleague of mine
with the purpose of this good university, trying to
could be considered corroborative detail: When
be great. President John Sloan Dickey of Darttalking with trustee Phil Dunlop my colleague was
mouth once said at a convocation: "The primary
assured that the system was not a threatenin g
aim of all higher education is enlargeme nt of the
development: It was to consist only of a chancellor
life of the mind."
and a secretary or two.
Here we are again. But important shorterSecond, the tide of the battle of the parkterm developm ents during the academic year,
ing space, the war of student housing, the struggle
1989-90 added considerably to faculty anger and
of academic space began to tum against us, and
estrangem ent so that it reached a peak last spring,
we began to lose a precious sense of community,
the Jist of these developm ents is too long:

1. The growing gap between faculty and
administra ble salaries and benefits.
2. Distressing budget cu ts which came
earlier in the year than usual: DIFFICULTY OF
DEPTS TO FUNCTION
3. Cuts in faculty and staff medical benefits NORMALLY.
4. A terrible personnel war at the Library,
the institution which is the very heart of our work
of teaching; research, writing.
5. A new UNH Parking Policy which is
about as popular among some faculty as Iraqi flags
are among Kuwaiti guerrillas.
6. Evidence presented that UNH faculty
salaries have dropped off the bottom of the graphs
(AGAIN!)
So much for one faculty members brief
compendi um of some of the long term and immediate sources of unhappine ss. Although historians
will debate the precise causes of these problems,
few could dispute that faculty have just cause and
good reason to challenge the administra tion.
But what to do about it? This is the harder
part. Just cause we have: stored up frustration we
have; but clear answers to the issues involved are
scarce. I have my views that at this time a faculty
union and collective bargaining will not provide
the solution to the problem. General Charles De
Gaulle of France once said "for every solution
there is a problem." While none of us knows what
will happen after we leave this meeting we know
that there will be a faculty vote this semester on
collective bargaining; I am not convinced by the
massive evidence produced by the advocates of

PLEASE SEE UNION ON PAGE 19

So Tell Me, Did the Random Writing piece in the last issue upset y0u in
any way ? If it did then write a Forum piece. Otherwise noboby will know.
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MORE LETTERS ..... MORE LETTERS. • • • • •
two; and at the worst a
certain social maladjustment that
may require professional attention.
Our society is founded
on the rule of law. Most take that
to mean that we have over the
ages codified civil and humane
behavior between individuals
and communities. Others take a
lower view and see the law as a
limit on just how much they can
get away with. In addition to the
codified law society functi011s at
a level above, that is exemplified
by courtesy, dignity, mutual respect, and simple good manners.
It does not require superior intellect to determine at which level
the Dark Man has found a home.
It would be easy to pass
this all off as the rantings of some
immature neurotic, (which may
well be the case), and not give
him an audience or dignify him
by a response. Such an offensive
piece of writing however, does
deserve a reply and more particularly a reply from one of his
own sex. The Dark Man has chosen his pen name well. He is
definitely in the dark, and perhaps it would be a good idea to
let a little light in. It is not clever,
chic, avant garde, or smart to act
so stupid. Out in the real world,
social change is not effected by
writings or acts such as this. If the
goal was to make the point that
there is social value in pornography as an outlet for socially unacceptable emotions, it was a dismal failure.
l feei it is not fafr or
equitable to condemn the Dark
Man without making a positive
suggestion in return. With that
philosophy in mind I will make
this one: Grow up, and get some
professional help, it is very obvious that you need to do both.
William F. Cas
UNH Counseling
Progra, Gractuate Student

Rand om
Writin gs
II
To the Edi tor:
As an educator, I cannot
supportcensor\ri p. Artists should
have the freedom to express themselves in visual media and writing
genres. Pornography, however,
does not belong in a college newspaper. Such "Random Writings"
as "Rantings of the Dark Man,"
offend me as an artist, a woman
and a human being. A university
should be an institution of learning where race and gender are not
slandered. It is no place for perverse men who find pleasure in
violent sex and mutilation of
women.

Alcoh ol
I
To the Editor:
l've done it! I've solved
UN H's budget problem and abolished the alcohol policy that has
sobered students for the first time
in decades.
I've been thinking for
weeks now about UNH's new
alcohol policy and it's effects on
the students. Is it really fair for
Dean Sanborn to take away kegs
from fraternities? Doesn't he know
that it's the God-given right of the
Greek system to serve alcohol to
minors? What's the big idea Sanborn? Do you actually expect the
Greek system to live up to its facade that their organizations are
based on such lofty ideals as honor,
leadership, and brotherhood?
And how about the new
dorm policy. Surely you'd agree,
Dean Sanborn, that these students
deserve a second chance. Hey, let
us whoop it up once before we get
bounced; that's fair.
And another thing, Dean,
you have to give ·us, the students,
some credit. You have to understand that we can act responsibly
with alcohol. It's not like we go
out and drive drunk. We just tell
you that we'll drive drunk so you'll
give us our liquor back. It's an old
trick: tell authority that we are
responsible, and if that doesn't
work, we threaten them with irresponsible behavior.
Now you've heard my
argument, so here's my proposal.
I think the dining halls should
serve draft beer to students. They
could serve it at lunch and dinner.
Sure! Put it right in between the
Coke and Sprite. You can even
throw some Vodka in the ora,ge
juice for breakfast. Now students
can get their vitamin C and get
hammered at the same time!
Ooops ... I guess I got carried away.
No UNH student would ever get
hammered; we're too responsible
for that.
Can't you see the potential here, Dean Sanborn? If you
keep the student body inebriated
long enough, they won't graduate
in four years. Think of the additional revenue from fifth and sixth
year students. It might just be
enough to pay the professors a
decent salary. Wait a minute! We
won't even need professors; everybody will be too drunk or to go
to class. This school will be swimming in cash in no time.

Michael Richards

Alcoh ol
II
To the Editor:

Ellen M. Taylor
TASK Center

My name is Timothy J
Penasack, I am writing in support
of Jeffrey Leblanc's rebuttal and
plea in the TNH on 5 Oct. I do live
in Durham but the college views it

as off-campus. l am twenty-four now, as it has been since the
and lcandrinkanywh erelchoosc. group's conception. This "reach
I spent four years in the Army and out" program was designed to be,
had to deal with its alcohol policy. and will remain, a totally humaniAs a soldier I had to contend with tarian gesture aimed at giving
a similar alcohol policy that UNH support to the soldiers for their
sacrifice. 1'11 say it once, so "read
developed.
The possession of alco- my lips" -Operation Sand Dunc is
hol was restricted from everyone not a show of support or a conin the barracks. From the young 18 demnation of American foreign
old private, to the 26 year old staff policy.
As for all the Paradox's
sergeant, no one was allowed to
statements, we'll
political
and
the
after
have it. Well two weeks
policy was started we lost two leave those to XQ!:!_ Pat Hynes (and
soldiers in separate instances be- Pat, if you need any help getting
cause of driving under the influ- your letter writing campaign to
ence. In one of the incidents the George Bush going, call me at 868soldier took two of his friends in 5209 - I'd love to help).
Also, we'll leave all the
his truck and drove out to a lake
and proceeded to drink a large political "somethings" toXQ!:!_Paul
amount of beer. While he was at- Laliberte, because, well, we're just
tempting to drive back because he not smart enough to understand
THOUGHT that he was OK he hit those types of things.
And finally, while Acaa tree and is now doing out-patient treatment at the VA Spinal cia did initiate and continues to
Damage clinic in Atlanta, Ga. The organize Operation Sand Dune,
other incident involved a soldier we fully recognize that without
who didn't even drink. He was on the help of the entire Greek Systhe way back from the movies tem, this project could never work.
We never said that writwhenhiscarcolli ded with a drunk
18 year old who also had to con- ing these letters was going to bring
tend with the "Better- Safer" alco- peace to the world; but it's a step
hol policy. Well I had to accom- in the right direction.
pany the remains of the young
Mike Sullivan
soldier home and had to try to
/Microbiology
Senior
how
parents
his
to
help explain
come their son is dead. These incidents forced the commander to
take a serious look at his "Better Safer" alcohol policy.
I do not want to condone
alcohol abuse, I can't stand a drunk
belligerent jerk, but I would rather

have to deal with that moron than
hear about his OR HER' s death or
serious injury. Students come to
UNH to not only get a degree.
They also come to learn about life.
The majority of them (I think) don't
come here to be babysat by a bunch
of morality preaching administrators that cannot see reality. Reality
is that some students will drink
even if they underage. The administration MUST look realitv
right in the face and accept it. l
guess other schools such as Texas
A&M, UNC and Duke have a real
understanding administration
that can face the truth and accept
it. It took the serious injury of one
soldier and the death of another
before any action was taken. I hope
and pray that the same situation
does not arise at UNH.

Suppo rt
Sand
Dune
I would like to address
manyofthepeopl ewhoexpressed
their opinions about Operation
Sand Dune in the October 5th
edition of TNH. The positive
comments were great; I think~
all understand why we began this
project. I mean you Lisa Dow. You
Matt Kelly. You Judy Lane. You
Rebecca Field. You Janis Burke.
Supporting American
troops and bringing a little happiness to a very bleak situation is the
Acacia Action Committee's goal

Letter
from
the Gulf

Greetings from the Persian Gulf. We are a few USN sailors stationed on board the guided
missile destroyer, USS Goldsborough. We are operating in the
Persian gulf area with the USS
Independence aircraft carrier
battle group in support of Operation Desert Shield. The political
situation here is tense. As you can
imagine life out at sea is hectic and
there's never a dull moment.
As your fall semester
begins we were wondering what
merriment and debauchery we
were missing out on at UNH. If
you could spare a moment, drop
us a line and let us know about all
the fun that's going on stateside.
We've been deployed to
theGulfregion for four long struggling months and have plenty
more to go before we return to our
home port of Pearl ,Harbor, Hawaii. With this prolonged separation from friends and family, mail
call is one of our most tr.easured
highlights.
So, we are, Jeff Clinton
(Parkusburg, W .V) Rob Biron,
(Manchester, N.H.), Bill Windle
(Oak Bluffs, M.A.), and Paul Mirus
(Louisville, K.Y.), saying aloha
from the middle east!
P.S.-We also like pictures.
Address for letters:
Name
OI Divisio
USS Goldsborough DDG20 FPO San Francisco, CA
96666-1250

Than ks
for blood
To the Edi tor:
Many thanks for all of
UNH who donated at our first b
You lived up to the reputation of
UNHanddid it so well wcrcached
a total of 815 pints!
lt was terrific to see old
friends and make new ones! Every segment of the campus and
town was present and included
the Greek system, and residential
life commuters! These groups
served as voluntc...'Crs as well as
donating and many new student
organization were also very supportive-and some have contacted
me the week after and expressed
interest in helping us for our
Christmas drive with some new
ideas for the occasion.
Again, we arc so proud
of you especially since you had
hardly unpacked before we called
on you for help - you certainly
came through and Santa contacted
me to make sure we were expecting him and his empty bags at our
Decemberdrivea nd is looking forward to seeing you and your gift
of life!
Santa also would like
your great newspaper, the New
Hampshire, to take his picture with
his reindeers!

Jarry Stearns
Blood Chah-man
Durham Red Cross

Speak out!!!
Write for the
University
Forum.
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By John Doherty
News Editor
Hmmm. Maybeit'sthetrampolines. All that bouncing' s got to
count for something. Or, maybe
it's the short little drummer guy
who wearsa spandex Super-Hero
outfit. It could have something to
do with the lyrics ( "I was driving
down the road one day and someone hit a possum/ Possum! Possum!"). But maybe kids just need
somewhere to wear their tie-dyes
while the Dead visit the other
corners of the country.
Then again, maybe it's impossible to nail down specific
Burlington
why
reasons
Vermont's Phish has become the
biggest little band in the New
Hampshire. People actually leave
Durham and drive to other states to
see Phish. Those hip little neon
fish-shaped -stickers adorn bumpers where only dancing bears and
smiling skulls have tread before.
Phish's funky wide-open
jams rock, groove with a taste of
country , wax psychedelic, then
flirt with Jazz before floating into
that arena of distorted sounds
and inane mumblings from the
microphones that no one dares
label. WalkinginoroutofaPhish
show and missing five minutes
mi?;ht deny you a glimpse at one
of the many versatile faces of
Phish. But, if the face was that of
the lead singer, apparently drooling into the microphone during
oneofthesudden "trippy"bridges
littering Phish's music, that might

be a blessing in disguise.
When New Hampshire Outing Club booked Phish for a benefit show for the club, they knew
they had winner. The crowd at

last year's Phish concert bloated
the Granite State Room of the
MUB forcing this year's show into
the larger, more lucrative Field
House. Almost 1,100 Phish Heads
braved downpours and strong
police presence for
the show. And Phish
- who we may all
refer to as "recording
artists" now that
"LawnBoy" is out on
CD- seemed appreciative.
If you've never
seen a Phish show
before, the $8 admission charge Thursday
would have been/
was worth it. Phish is
tight as hell, original
and enthusiastic.
They're so all over the
music spectrum it'd be
hard to believe one
could be bored; want
funky bass? Want a
country
yee-haw
tune? Want nine-million note per second
guitar solos? Want a
music induced drug
flash back? Phish is
more than willing to
accomodate.
Phish always
has been and maybe
always will be, associated with the Grateful
Dead. The crowd is
almost exclusively
hippies ( I can hear the
letters being typed
now). The music is
similar only in the
looseness of the structure of the songs and

the tightness of the band.
Phish is fun. The bassist and
guitarist bounce in synch on trampolines, inciting the crowd to imitate. The crowd seem to know one
another. People are familiar with
the music, even though several
songs have more than one name
among fans due to their never
having been released.
This year Phish played none
of the cover tunes that earned them
their rep as consummate musicians. AC/DC's "Highway to
Hell", which has closed many a
Phish show was disappointingly
absent. It was all original, if not
classic, Phish ( can we refer to
anything as "classic Phish" yet?).
"Reeba" is a Phish/UNH
favorite and was a Thursday highlight. The chorus "Bag it/ Tag it/
Sell it to the Butcher in the store"
- which is still stuck in my head
- is quintessential Phish. Phishesque is you will. It contains one
of those folky sayings common to
their lyrics with the enigmatic
reference to the song's odd - to
say the least- storyline, which
has something to do with a girl
growing meat products in a bathtub. Try not to think about it too
hard. Just try to dance to it.
Dancing was my biggest
problem at Phish. Phish's beats
and rhythms beckon - almost
demand - movement. It's the
constantchangesinspeedand tone
of the music that keep losing me.
Steadily rocking, Phi sh often break
into slow, psychedelic spats, which
as entertaining and well-done as
they are, seem abrupt and gratuitous at times. It's part of the jamstyle show Phish has made it's
trademark. Sometimes the flow

works, giving a song an evolution
and progression that makes it stand
out, other times it's confusing and
annoyingmakingtheaudiencejust
stand there waiting ...
But they never had to wait too
long. If you don't like the music at
a Phish concert, wait a second, it's
going to change. "Freezer" ( or
''Tweezer" depending on who you
ask ) was another popular Phish
song done well Thur.sday night (
Something about meeting her in a
freezer and pleasing her with a
tweezer). "Possum", though,
showed Phish at their best; fast,
tight,nopunchespulled. Plus with
lyrics like "now you're end is the
road", describing the hit and run
death of the rodent how can you
go wrong?
Phish ended on a fizzle. They
played ''The Divided Sky" as an
encore, a song that lacks the verve
and danceability of other Phish
tunes or traditional closing cover
songs. But that couldn't really put
a damper on the show. Phish is
four solid musicians who, if there
was any justice in the world, would
have a hit album on their hands in
a couple of months. But they're
also light hearted; without being
frivolous in lyrics, music or performance.
I was thinking about doing
some sort of undergraduate research project on why New Hampshire Dead Heads, who seem to
have such exclusive musical tastes,
so openly embrace Phish. Then I

decided, nah, I've seen the Phishthey're different, they' re cool, let's
hope foey crawl unscathed from
under the weight of the Dead-like
band reputation.
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The Soup Dragons' Lovegod
By J.W. Morss
Arts Staff Writer

musical ooze.

Lovegod is
definitely the band's
best work to date. After
covering "Two Of A
Kind'' on Beyond The

The third time around is
the charm. Such is the case for the
Soup Dragons' latest effort
Lovegod, a Manchester melange of Wildwood: A Tribute To
hip hop strumming and psyche- Syd Barrett, the Soup
delic jamming.
Lovegod's Dragonshaveemerged
lovefreaky feel is somewhat sur- a healthy raving enprising given the band's hardcore semble. With the help
Scottish roots. The band's first of Black Uhru vocalist
self-produced effort Hang Tn! Junior Reid, the band
(1986) is a straight ahead pumserves up a deadly
meling- more bubbly than the narcotic riff in their
Buzzcocks but less mischievous cover of the Stones'
than the Misfits. "Head Gone "I'm Free." "Mother
Astray" has lyrics gone astray, . Universe" has the canwhile the title cut just kicks for nabis tinge of a Love
kicks.
And Rpckets tune,
Thebandchangesdirec- while "Backwards
tion, or more appropriately goes Dog" has the VU Ray
in many dire·ctions, 'o n its second · appeal of the Jesus &
effort This ls Our Art (1988). Two · Mary Chain. ·
And speakkeyboardists are added to the mix:
Kevin Malpess and Dean Klavett. ing of J & M, Sean
The meloqies are, more discern- Dickson~s. iI).ijections
ible with strong results. The open- and intonations bear an
ing cut "Kingdom Chair~" has a eerie resemblance to
Midnight Oil urgency while Jim Reid's. Even the .
"Passion Protein" has a Hoodoo lyrical mesh oflove, violence, and
Guruish Mars Needs Guitars feel. d~ath recalls the _· Reid brothers'
"The Majestic Head" also stands . usu.al psychocaildy. Lovegod is
outinallitsgrungyglory. Butnpt _•. almost. -~ lipsistic ill i~s sensual,
every cut is successful: ;,On Over- · cerebral wanderings, where the
head Walkways" and "Soft As singer'sgirlfriendissoetherealas
Your Face" swim in weak, watery to appear to be a figment of his

·imagination: "Well I think she is
_religi?us/ Eyes of gold and lips
are bold .." (from "Mother .Universe").
Lovegod' s only fault is
that the songs could use some
stretching out with less overpow-

ering · arra_n gements (a result of
Sean Dickson's ambitious programming). TheStoneRoseshave
perfected this Byrds caught in
Traffic and Shot Out At The Fantasy
Factory approach. Once the Soup

Dragons perfect this approach and
let the lead instruments ·speak for
,themselves, then the band will be
unstoppable. The Soupr-Dragons·· ·
will be stopping ho'we-ver , at
Boston's Paradise on October 25 . .. : ,·1

Into The .Night
By Victoria Fraza ·
Arts Reporter
Little Red Riding Hood, Cinderella, Rapunzel, Jack and the
Beanstalk, what more could you
want in a musical? All of our childhood fairy tales are revisited in
this charming Broadway _play,
"Into the Woods".
The UNH theater department
is the first amateur company in the
country to get the rights to this hit

musical. This put a lot of pressure pleasantly
on them, but they lived up to this surprised.
challenge and put on a fantastic
The
show. I never realized how much thing that
musical talent we have in this was inost
University until Friday night at enjoyable
the opening in the Johnson Thea- was that
ter. Every member of the cast they not
played in their part brilliantly, as only have
the orchestra accompanied them terrific
with beautiful music. I must ad- voices, but
mit, I thought this task may have . they are
been a bit hard to do, but I was truly good
performers. Each
character
keeps you
entert a i- n e d
with light 16 'i ii,·sea:.:.;:il''ol'CindereHa
bouts of
acters begin to realize that life isn't
humor.
always going to be peachy. ProbThe performance that remains
lems begin to appear. Problems
most in my mind was the duet belike infidelity, abandonment, and
tween the two princes. These two
a Giant who's destroying their
were wonderful. George Livenvillage. The characters realize that
good and Brian Ballard had the
they must pull together to make it
entire audience laughing as they
through. They also see that it's
complained to each other about
only a few of them that really do
their "Agony". They have both
make it, thus disproving the theme
found the women of their dreams
of "Happily ever after". The story
and cannot figure out how to get
does end well, however. By unither.
ing, the characters who are left
The witch, played by Kimstart a new life together.
berly Bond, was also wonderful.
Throughout the performance
She was fun to watch because she
the characters move through a
has both the humor to keep the
forest of flowing, moving trees.
audience laughing and a beautiful
These chorus roles, played by the
voice that keeps them enthralled.
dancers, add to the overall effect
The second act is, perhaps,
of the play. They give the feeling
even better than the first. It goes
that the forest is alive, and as they
111ore in depth, the "Happily ever
serve the purpose of changing the
after" that ended the first act is not
scenery. The choreography, by
carried over. These Fairy tale chardance faculty professor Gay Nar-

I,

done, is done so that the people in
the trees appear to be flowing and
moving in such a way as not to distract from the characters. This was
done well. After a while, you just
take for granted that they are trees,
not just dancers who never leave the
stage. They effectively look like part
of the set while acting out the emotions of the actors.
Dire_ctorCarol Lucha-Burns has
done a very good job with this
musical. She worked extremely hard
to get the rights for it and shol,lld be
proud of the outcome. I would encourage everyone to see it, it's not
very often you get a chance to see
something like this. It is very obvious that the company has worked
extremely hard on this musical. So,
take a couple hours and go "Into the
Woods" in the Johnson Theater this
week. You're sure to love it.
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EVOLUTION Continued from page 15
*No one has ever seen this amazing process
happen. A process that has never been observed can
hardly be termed scientific.
*There are no new species. Not even Charles
Darwin could find a single example of a new species
originating.
*Thereisnoknownmechanismofevolution.
.
Nobody really understands how evolution works.
Evolutionists claim they know evolution to be true
but they don't kno_w how it works.
*There exists no fossil evidence. Once called
the best evidence for evolution, the fossil record,
which includes billions of known fossils, have not
proven a single unequivocal form without transitional structures in the process of evolving.
*There is no order in the fossils. The appearance of an evolutionary pattern in the fossil record
has been imposed by the fact that the rocks containing the fossils have themselves been 'dated' by their
fossils. This procedure creates a circular argument.
*There is no evidence from similarities between organisms, either externally or internally.
Similar systems have similar functions but those
similarities cannot be explained by evolutionary
descent.

The theory of creation has been scorned,
ignored and thrown out of classrooms across the
country. What happened? Easy, to believe in creation
is to believe in God and to believe in God is unacceptable in today's society. We like to believe that we are
ourselves gods. The theory of evolution fits perfectly
into ourperceptionofa universal struggle and natural selection, humankind's genetic ties to the animals,
a 'this-life-only' method of dealing with our social
problems and a humanistic rather than theistic approach to decision making.
Most scientists believe in evolution, but that
does not mean that science proves evolution. Scientists are human; that means they make mistakes.
Science means knowledge, not theories or opinions
or beliefs.
The creation model exhibits an array of
complex functioning organisms, each designed to
accomplish its own purpose in creation. Creation
predicts that kind will reproduce after its own kind.
We see horizontal changes at the same level of complexity (for example, there are many different breeds
of dog), but there exists no vertical changes from one
life form toa higherone (a dog has never evolved into

a human).
There is no evidence of the earth being older
than several thousand years. Scientists must rely on
ch~nging physica~ systems to estimate tim~ before
wntten records exist. None of those assumpt~ons a~e
provable or reasonable. There are also physical evidence_s of creation su~h as the decay in the earth's
magnetic field, the buildup of atmospheric radiocarbon and the breakup of comets.
Either the universe came about purely by
chance-o r it ~as the result of a des~gn. ~ere are o~ly
two explanations. Many have beheved m evolution
without understanding what that means. Evolution
is almost exclusive_ly t~ught in ev~ry public school in
the coun~~- Creatio~sts are beheved to be uneducated reh~ious fanatics. Untrue. There are ~any
educated, intellectual men and women who beheve
. .
.
in creation.
. . I urge you to thm~ aboutt~is issue and ~tud_y
.
it cnhcally. If you are still convmced evolution 1s
correct, you are welcome to accept it. It's a free
country. B~t re~~ize t~at your belief is base? on fai_th
and not sc1entif1c evidence. Elyse Decker is a senior

majoring in journalism.

UNION Continued from page 15
union and collective bargaining because of the
following considerations:
1. Deep down, though I think unions are
organizations in
important and necessary
some occupations, I am convinced that they should
have no place in the learned professions of academia, medicine, the law, engineering and the clergy.
We prefer to be let alone, to be able to do our work,
without hassle.
2. Much of the argument of colleagues
who argue for an AAUP faculty union here base
their reasoning on unwarranted presumptions:
1) That the UNH system will not
be strengthened by the effects of the process of
collective bargaining
2) That the state of N.H., which is
anti-union, where striking among public employees is illegal, will be responsive to UNH collective
bargainers.
3) A lot of statistics which purport
to show that faculty at comparable institutions
have benefited more than we have when they have
faculty unions; - This is a fallacious argument
since we do not know what will happen here if we
get a union and since it does not necessarily follow
that UNH faculty will receive improved salaries &
benefits when other faculties have.
4) That without a political revolu,
tion in Concord,the state legislator and the governor are going to enlarge the budget pie to accommodate a faculty union.

J

5) That the trustees, without a
trustees,
revolution on the board of
will be responsive to a faculty union.
6) That this diverse faculty will
unite as never before around a union.
In my view, then, the arguments have con.
centrated too much on the possible response of the
Durham administration, who in the 1980s lost considerable power of planning, direction and decision making to Lee Circle. Whether this continues
to be situation in coming months and years remains to be seen, but we must be utterly realistic in
our quest for solutions to the question at hand: I
prefer making a revolution here based on faculty
led predominance in a faculty-led UNH governance, not a faculty union and collective bargaining.
We should strengthen the senate/ cause organiza..
tion and our role on the budget and finance
committee and interact more closely with the
board of trustees who could help us eliminate the
just grievance which anger us.
In my view, in the conditions and situation
of New Hampshire's University, the medicine of
collective bargaining will be as bad as if not worse
than the disease we perceive.
I fear the side effects of the medicine: The
erection of new walls among colleagues: A negotiating process that could freeze salaries for unacceptably long periods, without results; The division among us of "members" and non-member of
union: The placing of c~air-person in untenable;

Despite fancy legal language, and assurances
otherwise, the deadening and prevention of
independent thought on many of these issues,
which is at the heart of liberal learning. We have
already had indications of the threat to academic
freedom when colleagues do not wish to discuss
the negative side of unionization, when faculty or
administration begin to use terms such as "Employers' employees' we can't speak about this
because we are in the approach to the voting time,
and fair labor practices are involved. Meanwhile,
the lawyers; fees mount, in Lee Circle, Durham and
Washington DC. I have faith in this faculty that we
can have a rejuvenated "Free and ordered Space"
with our own revolution, without a union: Article
10 of the CONSTITUTION OF NEW HAMPSHIRE/Bill OF RIGHTS: "Right of Revolution:
Government being instituted for the common
benefit, protection, and security of the whole
Community, and not for the private interest or
emolument of any one man, family or class of men;
whenever the ends of government
therefore,
are perverted, and public liberty manifestly
endangered, and all other means of redress are
ineffectual, the people may, and of right ought to
reform the old, or establish a new government."
At this time, I do not believe that collective
bargaining will be in our interests. If faculty want
to, they can work a revolution here without it.

Douglas Wheeler is a professor of history at
UNH.

[i]]~Be Happ~ Just Like
- ~These Bright and
Well-informed ·
UNH Students.
Write for the Forum
You '11 Love It!
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by Joe Martin

MISTER BOFFO
R.>i<8Aro0/,

11-1~ ~f2\...Y t::A'v's
~~AL-L..17-£BOGS WE:.QE.
~ O COT

by Mike Peters

ACROSS 37 Ice cream
DOWN
30 Hoisting
containers
1 Fur neckmachine
1 Swiss city
38 Pro pieces
2 Butter
31 Consumed
39 Full of:
5 "Thou substitute
32 Sting
suff.
not ... "
3 Encourage 34 Digits
40 Dress up
10 Formal
in crime
37 Certain
41 Piano
dance
4 Generous
plants
adjuster
14 German
5 English
38 Very cruel
42 Constantly
river
counties
40 Reward for
on the move 6 Neighbor
15 Wit
service
44 Potential
16 Ontario's
of 16A
41 London
neighbor
45 Regret
7 So be it
gallery
17 Stagger
46 Pledge
8 Solitary
43 Dependable
18 Dunne or
_ 9 Frameworks 44 Pakistan
47 No, sir!
Papas
10 Lighthouse
city
(rudely)
19 Presently
46 Aquatic
light
55 Thorough20 Never!
mammal
fares: abbr. 11 Florence's
23 Charge upon 56 Muse of
river
47 Special
property
12 Jungle king
festival
poetry
24 Couple
48 Again
57 Enthusiasm 13 Impart
25 Jacket
21 Certain
49 Joke
58 For fear
features
paintings
50 Tabriz is
that
22 Woolly
here
59 Classifier
28 Chemical
creatures
51 Alliance
60 Word at an
degrees of
25 Working
acronym
auction
power
group
52 Century
61 Pretentious
33 Wrong
26 Entertain
plant
62 Sleep
34 Oceanic
27 Evergreens 53 Cabbage
noisily
changes
28 Climbing
plant
63 Uses the
35 Butt
plants
54 Finishes
eyes
36 Coffee
29 Arabian
cakes
gulf

8 7 3
'tJ O 8
:uonnIos

Crossword
© 1990, Tribune Media Services
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"HOW WILL I EVER'
ENTERTAIN MY PARENTS
ON PARENT'S WEEKEND?"

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1990
8:00 PM MUB PUB .

GOOD, CLEAN FUN
FOR THE WHOLE
FAMILY!
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FOR AD INFO:
797, 40w nominal, 80 peak, $75
($185 new) Call 742-6669 after 5
pm.
For sale: 1978 Toyota Corolla;
Engine rebuilt 1983; Runs great,
Excellent Gas Mileage; $500, 7427096 after 5pm.

MotorCycle -1986 Kawasaki
NINJA - very good condition brand new Dunlop K591 racing
tires - Helmet + manual, call
Mike @ 868-5209 - $1,500 or bo.

!! Homecoming T-Shirts !! It's
not too late to order!! Hayden
Sports 38 Main St. 868-2096.

!! HomecomingT-Shirts !! It's
not too late to order!! Hayden
Sports 38 Main St. 868-2096.

1985 Chevy Spectrum. Excellent
Shape. Needs nothing, New
brakes, muffler, recent complete
tune-up. 83k. $2,200. 742-0697.
Leave Message.

For Sale: Sleeper sofa, $50; 36"
round pine coffee table
(adjustable to eating height), $40.
Call Donna, @ 4323 or 868-7526.

1986 1/2 Nissan KingCab 4x4 P /
U. AC, Stereo, bedliner, cap,
rustproofed, ext warranty.
Asking $6,450 or B/O. Call 8681676.
1985 Dodge Aries 4 door sedan;
AT /PS/PB/ AC/ AM-FM stereo
radio; 58,000 miles; no rust;
recently tuned up & inspected;
$2,500; call 964-5765.
1988 Nissan p. ., KingCab, grey,
with air, AM/FM cassette. New
tires, dean, no rust, runs great1
41k. $7,000.00 (207)384-5775.
!! Homecoming T-Shirts !! It's
not too late to order!! Hayden
Sports 38 Main St. 868-2096.
'81 Olds Cutlass Supreme.
Maroon looks good, runs very
well. New stereo/ speakers,
cruise $975 or b.o. Call Jay W.@
868-9637.
Proff. Drafting Board 60" Radius
Tension $600. Dnoflino machine
- Vemco V. Track Versa graphic
Prolractor head $225. Call 207439-0221.
Computer - IBM-XT-PC, Seagate
20 MB hard disk, 2 floppy disks,
Leading Edge amber monitor,
Panasonic Dot Matrix printer.
$700. Call 207-439-0221.
Microscope. Unitron MSF 44130.
2x + 4x w / WF, 10x-s + WF 15xs. Seperate Light 3 power. $200.
Call 207-439-0221.
1984 Nissan Sentra - 2 door, AC,
AT, new tires+ parts. Valve
repair needed. Body good.
Evenings 207-439-0221.
2 125 watt speakers. Liquid
cooled. New great sound. $350
or bo. Call 742-6479.
Car stereo: Kenwood model 858
- 40 watt, Dolby B&C, pull out,
fully loaded; mint condition,
$275 ($585 new). Boston
Acoustics 6x9 speakers, model

1984 Nissan Sentra, 2 dr, 5 spd,
good cond., High mileage.
$1,400. 868-1762.

ROOM 110B, MUB
CALL 862-1323

HOUSING~
Magnificent two bedroom apt.
on a farm in Lee 2 1 /2 miles
from UNH $550/mo + utilities,
security. Call 868-1273.
HAMPTON BEACH $100 wk. &
up for year round & winter
rentals. 1 to 4 bedrooms
furnished and unfurnished. Bird
Real Estate 603-926-4395.
OCTOBER - JUNE RENT AL
Hampton Beach. Three bedroom
house fully furnished $450 / mo
plus utilities. Call 617-246-1431
after 6:00 pm.

Fox Run Mall
~~ewington, NH
431-4355
II

RAISE A THOU$AND IN A
WEEK. The fundraiser that's
working on 1800 campuses.
Your campus group can earn up
to $1,000 in just one week. No
investment needed. Be first on
your campus. A FREE gift just
for calling. Call now 1-800-7658472 Ext. 90.
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROCRAM $1,000 in just one
week. Earn up to $1,000 for your
campus organization. Plus a
chpnce at $5,000 more! This
program works! No investment
needed. Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext.

so.

Campus reps - Individuals or
Student Organization - needed
to promote our Spring Break
Packages on campus. Free trips
plus commission. Call Campus
marketing. 1-800-423-5264.
Earn $500-$1,500 part-time
stuffing envelop~s in your home.
For free information, send a self
addressed, stamped envelope to:
P.O. Box 81953, Dept. P103,
Albuquerque NM 87198.

1 Bedroom in 4 Bedroom, $125
per month, approx $30 month
util. Located on Upper Square,
Dover, First and Security. Call
749-5147.
2 females needed for a w bedrm
apt. Fully furnished, on campus,
dishwasher, porch, access to
study lounge, laundry facilities.
Available now and next
semester. $375/month (utilities
included) Call 862-7254 (after
4:00)
Bedroom, kitchen and bath with
private entrance in Portsmouth
on COAST busline for mature
single student, in exchange for
20 hours/wk child care. 4316626.

Sunpak Autozoom 344D
Thyristor Electronic Flash for
Canon AE-1 (+ programmable),
F-1, A-1, T-50, T-70, AV-1; and
Al-1 cameras, $35, or b.o. 8682154.

ENTREPRENEUR? TYPE A"
PERSONALITY? Earn up to
$4,000. Gain management
experience on-campus. S~t your
own hours. Earn from $2,000 $4,000 during this semester. Call
now, 1-800-950-8472 Ext. 25.

organization OR quiet, pleasant
place to write/study? 5 minutes
from campus. Call. WINONA
Properties Inc ... Realtors ...6595595 ... Bonnie.
-

Screenprinting
and
Embroidery

Room for rent in new four
bedroom house, on COAST
route, furnished, $250 plus in
Dover call 749-0471.
Portsmouth - Share 2 br. ap,
State St. near bus, porch,
parking, washer, 1st floor, nonsmoker, M/F, $300 + 1 /2
utilities. Call 427-0901.

~◄
Wearables - Buttons
Pens - Stickers - Etc.

Artist on Staff

LOST&
FOUND

I

LOST10 /1: Gold Disc Pendant
w / inscription & fish emblem in
Martins Parking Lot. Reward.
Call 749-1951.

111-RVJCES II

Roommate needed to share 2
bedroom apt. in Dover. W /W
carpet, large living room,
kitchen, near coast, parking.
$250 / mo. Call 868-5222 or 7492007.
Dover, unfurnished 3 rooms,
one 17' bedroom carpeted 2 walk
in closets $350 single plus
utilities. Call 742-5919 late
evenings.
3 bedroom house ... 2 baths ... fully
applianced ... oil heat...garage.
Private country setting ... $900. 2/
3 bedroom apartment. Kitchen,
Living, Dining. Spacious. Deck.

Yard. $650. Large duplex .. .3
bedrooms. K, LR, DR. Garage.
Gas heat. $750. Nearly new
office. Need space for

Typing - call Dana at Stoke 614
(5874) 24 hour returns (or less),
spelkheck, $1/page call
anytime.
Word processing services.
Professional and efficient. Nextday return. $1.75 per page. Calle
Diane, 942-5881.
Professional word processing for
all reports, theses,
correspondence, etc., tape
transcription, laser printing.
Experienced, reasonable, quick
return. Janet Boyle 659-3578.
Sound healing - open the heart
to personal and global healing
through use of vocal sound
vibrations and crystal energy.
Private sessions or join a sound
circle meditation using crystal
bowls and Tibertan bells. In
Durham call Persis Ensor - 659-

2721.
Flexible, on campus childcare.
Immediate openings available
for children ages 2 1/2 - 6 years.
Professional staff in a warm
environment. For more
information call Forest Park
Daycare at 868-5674.
Excellent preschool program
available right on campus. Send
your child to preschool while
you attend class. Flexible days
and hours. Please call 868-5674.
Cheapest T-shirst anywhere!
The College Woods T-Shirt
Company. Free artwork! No
screen charges! Big Savings for
UNH! 659-6175.

Ii PERSON-! II
Take your MAGIC CARPET
RIDE in LOADED STRETCH
LIMO! For 6 people/ 4 hrs. Go
anywhere. Register and win!
Bed Races!
To all the FRESHMEN who
rallied to save CAMP - Thanks.
You guys are the best.
Jason - Sea ... Bird
Howie, Happy 22nd Birthday. I
think fossils are cool. Love S.
Sorry it's late.
Sue, Melissa & Thad - Did ya
all have a great' weekend? I sure
did. Can't wait until we do
something again!!! Canada? -

Bill
10,000 MANIACS! 10,000
MANIACS! 10,000 MANIACS!
Jenn Holmes. Hi Little Sis! Love
you, Sue.
Question: If a doctor tells you
you have AIDS, does he/she
have the right to tell you lover?
The Debate Society is looking
for debators. If you are
interested in debating this topic,
stop by Room 135 of the MUB or
call 4321. No experience
necessary.
Did someone say 10,000
MANIACS?
GIANT COFFEE HOUSE!
NAKED GUN! HYPNOTIST!
MAGICIAN! BED RACES! TSHIRT CONTEST! BANNER
CONTEST! PARADE!
BONFIRE! ENTERTAINMENT!
PRIZES! LIMO RIDE! MORE!
SEA - Have a great week!!! The
putz.
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Hey Trisha! Happy 18th
birthday. Where's the circus? "I
am not that kind of coffeepot."
Love and Kisses, The Clowns
Yes, 10,0000 MANIACS.
Nothing's to good for UNH! Scope
Joy - I had a great time with you
in D.C. last weekend!!! Love ya
lots & see ya soon! - Marc
Jerry (the computer god),
Thanks for fixing my disk
(''bonehead") last Tuesday. It
seems trivial, but I'm super
grateful! - Sandy
Hey ~nny B. Did you get my
last message? Bill
Homecoming T-Shirts, events,
greeks, dorms, etc. College
Woods T-shirt Company.
Guaranteed lowest rates. Big
UNH savings! 659-6175
Are garter belts sexy?
Students for choice: A prochoice organization meets every
Monday night @ 7:00 Ham
Smith 139. Bake sales every
Monday 9-2 next to the MUB
Pub. Come show your support.
Hey Now! Don't procr~stinate
getting your Homecoming TShirts. Call Elaine at Royal Tees
749-6465 for Fastest Service
Best Quality, Lowest Prices:
Order Early, student specials!
Stuck in Data General lot?
Frustrated with insufficient
shuttle service? Write a letter of
complaint to: Kari-Van Office,
Ham-Smith.
ADOPTION: Professional
couple, UNH grads wish to
adopt a healthy baby. Legal and
confidential. Expenses paid.
Call our attorney Greg collect,
603-772-4500.
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Who will come up with the best
FLOAT for the
HOMECOMING PARADE? It
could be you! Register today! 13, MAIN LOBBY, MUB! Parade
is Friday, October 19th! Line-up
begins at 3:30. Parade begins at
5:30! MAGIC CARPET RIDE
· 1990! Psyche!
The New Hampshire has old
news papers that need to be
recycled. If the recyclers on
campus could come take th~m
to where they will be reused,
you'd make us very Happy!!
Please come to Room 110B in
theMUB.
!!Engelhardt Hall welcomes
musicians and audience to their
first ever Coffee House!! Oct 12.
Anyone interested in
performing please contpct Steve
at 862-5005
Hey Cathie S., This is Nora G.
Lets listen to COOL 95.3 WCQL
is for you and me.
Eeka, Inkidu, Pumpkin-bum!
Happy Twenty-first!! I wonder
if you, in your English major
glory, will come up with some
brilliant LOFf QUOTES in the
drunken stupor we plan to put
you in! What does HB stand
for?? - Kate. may you never be
around to witness a 4am vistit!
Thanks for the runway, now if
we could stop laughing at each
other, I may get clearance. The
shoulderbone' s connected to
the Skullbone!! -Anita. We love
you even though you are now
legal to go out while most of us
must stay in. Love, Marie, Daw,
Sila, & Amber
T-Shirts, T-Shirts, T-Shirts!
Lowest Rates! Free Artwork!
No Screen charges! College
Woods T-Shirt Co. 659-6175.
Quick - Bus. Admin. position
available at 7.00/hr for Juniors
and Seniors. Call now! Field
Experience 862-1184. Job #90103

Engineer Majors, Lacking
Experience & $? Sophomores
and Juniors we .can help you!
Call Field Experience 862-1184.
Job #90127.
DRlPPO'S CHURCH OF SEX!!!!!
For information, send $1.00 to
P.O. Box 6010. Dover, N.H.
03820.
Come to the UNH Ski Club
Organizational meeting on Oct.
9 from 7-9 in the MUB's '
Stratford room. Party on the
Peak!!!
TO THE SISTERS OF ALPHA
PHI: YOU'RE THE BEST! LOVE
THE THETAS
Homecoming 1990! See your
best friend sawed in half by
Peter the Magician and then put
back together again! Thursday,
October 18th at 8:00 pm in the
MUB Pub! FREE! Nationally
known hypnotist Guy Anthony
will be performing his amazing
talent immediately follwoing
Peter the Magician! FREE! MUB
PUB!

person per team; Banner
MEXICALI ROSE: I have one
thing to say to you. Peanut oil.
Thank you for everything.
Cookie.
BOB DURLING: Happy
Birthday, you big schmuck. We
love you like a big wart on our
elbow. Truly yours, the chicks at
The New Hampshire and your
Mom.

Come take a MAGIC CARPET
RIDE with HOMECOMING
1990! Information table and
registration forms available at
table in LOBBY of MUB.
Registration fees: PARADE: $20;
T-shirt: $10; Bed Races: $5;
Midnight Madness: $2 per

If you would
like to place a
personal stop
byRm.1108,
MUB
862-1323

Contest: FREE
WENDY CARLIN: We were so
psyched to hear that your
boyfriend Vinnie is finally out
of the pen! You must be so
happy! Where did you come
with the dough to spring him?
NICOLE LABARGE: Stop taking
so many showers. They make
you late for class, if you know
what I mean.
GAIL ROBERTSON: Is it really
true that there were three guys
at your apartment Saturday
morning for breakfast? For
shame.

Happy Birthday Bob Durling!!! I
can't believe you're 22, I just
Dearest Honeybunny,
can't believe it.
You are so beautiful to
me, don't you see?
Whoever took my only winter
coat (blue+ grey ski coat with
LAURA DEAME - Only one
my KEYS in pocket) from that
month until you throughly
otherwise great party Friday nite embarrass yourself by running
- could you PLEASE RETURN
naked on the shores of the Cape!
IT TO THAT HOUSE (120 Old
Concord Road) NO
GAIL- Lose the attitude -Wendy
QUESTIONS ASKED.
and Mark.
Roommate wanted, 200+util,
Dover 708-D Central Ave, Elias
Tue until 5 pm. Wed After 5:00

~

Wendy- suck your bum.
Happy Birthday Bob, we love
you like the warts on your bum.
SUE- Ely and the crew used to
do her.Cheer up, maybe you're
next!
Tracy Kerr! Happy Birthday!
Have a ~eat day. Love, Dad and
the Old Lady.

Write
.___
a

Letter
to the
Editor

Submissions
must be typed
and include
name and
phone
number.
~

t::::::11µ
Any Bright
Ideas
Lately?

How about
writing for
The New
Hampshire?

stop by rm.
151 in the MUB
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UNH
Athlete
ofthe

Week
presented
by:

Name: Kristin Vander-Heyden
S ort: Field Hockey
Senior, Sweeper
Wilton, NH

Senior Kristin Vander-Heyden led
the UNH field hockey team to a
convincing 6-0 victory over
Virginia Commonwealth University
on Saturday, as she paced the team
to its eighth shutout of the season
with her outstanding defensive
play and contributed four goals on
HAYDEN
penalty comers. Senior Kim
SPORTS
Zifcak and junior Sarah Paveglio
were each credited with assists on
Vander-Heyden's goals and
38 Main Street established new UNH records for
Durham NH · assists in a game with four. UNH
03
now stands at 7-2-3 on the season.

824

Look for the ''Athlete of the Week" every
Tuesday, ONLY in The New Hampshire!

We are looking for a few
good men and women.

? Are you ajunior or senior who i~oncerned
, about the environment?

Do you want to educate teachers and young
people about the importance of
New Hampshire's coast?

?•

If so, LMT 743
Environmental Education
may be for you.
To find out more about this exciting class
starting spring semester, call
Odiorne Point Vi$itor Center, 436-8043,
SOON
.

If you would like more
information on the
officer programs,
please contact the
Officer Selection Office
at (603) 436-0974
collect.
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Sports facts ·

Qu ote
Wo me n's ten nis oft he
spl its two
we ek:
By Douglas Poole
Sports Staff Reporter
While some UNH students
were at UVM celebrating Oktoberfest over the weekend, the
UNH women's tennis team played
two matches. After splitting the
two matches, the team is now 2-5.
On Saturday the team traveled to URI to take on the Rams.
UNH posted an 8-1 victory, winning all but a third slot doubles
match.
Individuall y, number one
seed Kara McKenna defeated Jen
Rock 7-5, 6-2. Sarah Tonna won 62, 6-3 over Xienna Prudencio.
Both third and fourth slot
matches went three sets. Jaymie
Hyde dropped the first set but
rebounded for a 3-6, 6-3, 6-1 victory over Wendy Swann. Karyn
Bye defeated Chris Boucher 6-1,
3-6, 7-5.
Lisa McLaughlin, in the five
slot, easily defeated her opponent
6-0, 6-1. Sarah Gunther beat Ginna
Cox 6-2, 6-4. In doubles action, the
combinations of Bye/Hyde and
Tonna/ Gunther provided victories. The only Ladycat loss by
Peggy Lee and Laura Donaldson

was to the duo ofBoucher /Sclima.
The team was not as
successful on Sunday, in which
they fell to UVM in a match
postponed from September 15.
Vermont won 6-3.
Number one seed Kara
McKenna and number four seed
Karyn Bye won in individual
matches. McKenna's match went
three sets versus Jen Barfield 6-4,
5-7,6-4. Bye defeated Jill Palmer60, 6-l.
In the number two slot, Sarah
Tonna was beaten by Tammy Azur
2-6, 2-6. Cathy Kuebler beat
Ladycat Jaymie Hyde 6-3, 7-5.
Lisa McLaughlin lost 5-7, 2-6
to number five seed Amy Jaffe,
and Sarah Gunther lost 4-6, 3-6 to
Tara Popin.
The top two seeds of each
team were pitted against one
another. The UNH combination
of Hyde/Bye won 6-2, 6-2.
To complete the parallel
construction, the fifth and sixth
seeds also did battle against its
counterpar t. The UVM tandem
won 6-3, 7-5.
I
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An unclot hed,
uniden tified
Arizon a football
player to Karen
Crouse ,
report er for the
Orang e Count y
Regist er, in the
locker room of
the Rose Bowl
following
Saturd ay's
Arizon a-UCL A
game.

.

.

.

ntt's·
Come to room 151 in the
Mub and ask for Ben,
Heather or Don! Must have
own camera!

*
The New
Hampshire is
always looking
for good
reporters

A Public Service Message From
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE

>< •·• ·

Minnesota 61-'66, '.]2,:'7§}.........
N.Y. ~iants '67-71 · ·

"Wh at are
we, in New
Eng land ?"

DON"T
DRINK
AND
DRIVE!

}(<

Stop by Rm. 151 in the
MUB for more info.

Take
Photos for
the New Hampshire
Stop

by
Room
151
in the
MUB
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-Field
Hockey
Update
By Heather Grant
Sports Edi.tor
The UNH field hockey team
split two contests over the
weekend on a road trip that took
them to Chapel Hill, North
Carolina to face the nation's topranked team. UNH began the
weekend with a decisive 6-0
victory
over
Virginia
Commonwealth on Saturday, on
neutral ground at UNC, and then
fell to the Tar Heels by a 5-2 rr1:argin
on Sunday.
·_ ..
S~nior Kristen V~I\der'.':
Heyden scored four goals,
converting on half of thf eig~t ·
penalty comer gpporfuniti~~ipthe
first half in the win over Vifglnia,<·
Senior Kim Zifcakand juniorSarah_
Peveglio were each awarded assistsonall four goals, establishing:
a record for the number ofassists
in a game by a UNH player. Senior
Liz Brickley ·scored the other two
goals for UNH, adding insuxance .
for the win. .
·
The next day,UNH feµ 5-2 to· .
the University of NorthCarolina,
who take the number o·n e ranking">
in the country.Jun~or ~rerrda_.: .
Canning to9kafeed
Geromini to :put the Wil<:kats on •
the·board butl,JN<: had!cilr¢c:idy
gone • ah~~.9>by>!}JO gp<.tl.st\
Ou!standing defense kept
atbay, everiafternet minder.Stacey
Gaudette came out of the goal to
convert a penalty stroke, to bring
the ~ore fo 4'.'.2 mid way through
the second half. With <:mly ·35 ·
secon_d s left, tl:\e UNH :ci~fense
lapsed, aliowillg UNC fr~hiriar\ .
Stephanie Walsh to drill alo·w shot
past Gaudette for the final gqal.
The UNH squad )Y.iU <host
Harvard this.Wednesday, ~t 3:3Q'. <

Men's X country wins at home

GET
A
LIFE!
JOIN
THE

SPORTS
FANT

By Dan Bureau
.
Sports Staff Reporter
They say that the home team
has the advantage and UNH cross
country coach Jim Boulanger
would never deny it. He has even
proved it. Last Friday, the UNH
men's cross country team hosted
New England rival University of
Maine and came off with a huge
win. The UNH team won the meet
25-36, improving their meet record
to 6-4.
An unusually hot October day set the scene for the final
home meet of the regular season
for the UNH runners. UNH placed
ten in the top fifteen runners.
Coming in first overall was senior
Mike Cannuscio .with a time of
25:04. Other runners placing in the
top fifteen for UNH were juniors

·

Andy Charron, Greg Wipf, and
Jeffrey Sallade at number four,
five and seven respectively.
Sophomore Pat O'Conner garnered eighth place with senior
Dave Beauley right behind at
ninth. Ryan MacDonald, a freshman standout, achieved tenth
place with seniors Aubrey Cannuscio and Mark Leonard behind
him in ~welfth and thirteenth.
Junior Ken Livingston came in at
fifteenth.
The UNH team had more
than just the home advantage.
They had beaten Maine 23-36 last
year, giving them all the confidence that they needed for the
win.
"Mike and Aubrey [Cann us-

cio] ran well," said Coach Boulanger. "As did all the Seniors.
They knew it was their last meet
and they really wanted it.
"Overall we're pleased.
We've had a good regular season
and now we are heading into the
Championship season. We'vejust
got to keep momentum."
Senior captain Mark Leonard
is optimistic about the team's meet
this weekend, the Eastern
Conference Championships at
Central Connecticut.
"We came in eighth out of
eleven last year and I know we can
do better this year," said Leonard.
"We've become a strong team. I
think we have a great chance."
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BEST BETS
Favorite
SAINTS
49ers
BENGALS
CHIEFS
BUCS
JETS
CARDS
RAIDERS
REDSKINS
BRONCOS
BEARS

National Football League
Points
Sunday, Oct. 14, 1990

4½
6
5½
4

2½
3
6

6½
2½
5½
3 ~Ii
Home team in CAPS

© 1990, Tribune Media Services
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yards in th¢ ·w ildcats' 19-0 victory over ~ichmond.
(photo by Hen F:razier, Photo-.E<:litqr)

-•cats fall to UMass, 2-0
.

.
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Underdog
Browns
FALCONS
Oilers
Lions
Packers
Chargers
Cowboys
Seahawks
Giants
Steelers
Rams

.

By Glenn Sabalewski
Sports Staff Reporter
The UNH women's soccer
team has been explosive offensively at times this year. Aninability to finish scoring chances
has been responsible for the only
blemishes on their 6-2-1 record.
Last weekend, the University of
Massachusetts handed the Lady
'Cats their first road loss of the
season by a 2-0 count.
Both of the UNH losses have
come by a score of 2-0. "The outcome was very disappointing,"
said UNH coach Marge Anderson. "We had several opportunities inside UMass's box [penalty
area] and didn't put it home."
UNH freshman goalie Molly
Kirchner made 17 saves on the
afternoon (a career high) compared to 11 saves by UMass
keeper Eddy Skye. Anderson said
her team had less scoring opportunities but that they had the
better ones.
"Oneofourgoals was to force
them to shoot from outside the

box and we succeeded in doing
that," Anderson said. According
to Anderson, corner kicks and the
second UMass goal were the only
times UMass penetrated the penalty area for shots on goal.
UNH nearly scored several
times. On one chance they had an
indirect kick inside the penalty
area which was passed and shot
directly at Skye. Anderson said
that another time a UNH player
broke free after beating the defender, only to hit the ball right
into Skye's hands.
UNH held tough and the
match remained scoreless until the
80th minute of the 90 minute contest. Kim Eynard scored a header
for UMass off a penalty kick that
"got bounced around heads" in
the penalty area, said Anderson.
Holly Hellmuth assisted on the
play.
UMass added an insurance
goal a few minutes later to seal the
win." April Kater took a beautiful

shot from inside the box and
scored," said Anderson. "Two of
our defenders misplayed that
ball."
Anderson also added that
Kirchner had no chance to save
either goal.
Today the Lady 'Cats must
put this loss behind them as they
face UConn at home in a 3:00 start.
The game is virtually a must win if
UNH is to qualify for the NCAA
tournament. UNH enters the game
tied with UMass for the number
three ranking in New England.
UConn is ranked fifth.
UNH would still have a slim
chance to qualify for the NCAA
tournament even with a loss to
UConn, if they were to beat
Virginia later in the season, says
Anderson. The Cavaliers are
currently the number one team in
the nation. If they lose today UNH
will have to turn their attention to
the ECAC tournament.

'Cats shut down
Richmon d 19-0

'
Sabb leads defense
By Chris York
Sports Staff Reporter
The UNH football team came
out on top last Saturday in Virginia,
beating the University of Richmond
Spiders 19-0. Defense was the key
as the 'Cats held Richmond to only
109 total yards. With this win, the 40-1 Wildcats take the number three
ranking in the country (Division IAA) and the number one spot in
the Lambert Poll (East Coast).
The UNH defense, led by end
Dwayne Sabb, allowed Richmond
only five first downs. Sabb had eight
· tackles, including two sacks for16
yards, and swatted down two
passes on the afternoon. The Spider offense was immobilized, and
sat stagnant on the sidelines for
almost three quarters of the game.
UNH's defensive backs Tom Joy
and Nate Bryan helped silence
Richmond's passing game by pulling down interceptions.
Richmond's head coach went
through three quarterbacks, who
completed 10 for 24 under extreme
pressure from Sabb, Geoff Aleva,
and Doug Ruggles. The defensive
trio also combined to shut down
the Spiders' running attack, holding them to minus five yards.
Junior Matt Griffin was back at
the quarterback spot this week and
came out shining. Griffin completed
22 of 38 passes for 241 yards and
rushed for 27. Two new faces
appeared in the New Hampshire
backfield this week. Tailbacks Brad
Dupuis and Gregory Lewis (who is
listed on the roster as a defensive

back) ran the ball 57 and 45 yards
respectively, for the Wildcats.John
Perry was UNH's main offensive
weapon, ·gaining 75 yards after
catching eight of Griffin's passes.
Place kicker Shawn Lane
started the UNH scoring with two
37 yard field goals in the first
quarter to give UNH a 6-0 lead. In
the second quarter another new
face appeared for the Cats. Bryan,
a cornerback, joined the punt
return team in place of injured
Barry Bourassa and ran 55 yards
for a touchdown to give UNH a
12-0 lead at the half. In the second
.
half, Richmond couldn't escape
the onslaught administered bythe · m,
UNH defense.
With 6:28 left in the third
Junior Dwayne Sabb (95) has b~en a standout on defense all season. He leads the Wildcats in sacks,
quarter, Griffin initiated a drive
with five, and broke up two passes in last Saturday's 19-0 win over Richmond. (file photo)
on the 47-yard line with a
four
gain
to
quarterback keeper
yards. From there Griffin
connected with Perry, Matt
Chmura, and Mike Gallagher to
set up an 8 yard touchdown run
by Lewis. This final touchdown
gave UNH the 19-0 win.
This Saturday,the Wildcats
will travel to face the Red Raiders
of Colgate University. Although
we can expect to see Barry
Bourassa back in the UNH lineur
next week, it looks like comerback
Ryan Jones will not be back until
the last two games of the season.
The game begins at 1:00 and will
be covered by WWNH 1340 AM
in Madbury.
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